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ft senator staggers HAMILTON, m WANT TO FIGHT, BUT-SOME» OF A HURRICANE.HATED HIS RlViX.BIOT IN PALERMO.MANITOBA. SCHOOLS. RESCUED FROM SHIPWRECKin paying the expense of 
the appeal in order to determine 
whether the law was constitutional or not. 
He then reviewed the history of the New 
Brunswick school question, and said that 
the House had then laid down the principle 
that disallowance should not be exercised 
only on the ground that the act 
complained of was that it was ultra 
vires, quoting from Sir George E. 
Cartier’s speech when that question first 
came up, in which he said the question was 
not one to be decided by the majority, but 
by the courts. In 1877 a similar case came 
from Prince Edward Island and was not 
disallowed.

Coming to the report of March, 1891, he 
dealt with the two sets of petitions receiv
ed, one for disallowance on the ground 
of the act being ultra vires, and 
the other asking for remedial legislation. 
He denied that any pledge of remedial 
legislation was given in the order of council 
of March, 1891, and held that no other 
course could be p 
was adopted. He strongly 
Mr. Chapleau or anybody 
delegated to make terms with Archbishop 
Taché, or that His Grace had been de
ceived.

ment

Crashed His Skull With » E atchet Be
cause He Took His Swee [heart 

to a Church Meetlni L
Palbbmo, March 6.—Troops were or- Bowling Green, Ind., Mardi 6.—James 

dered to Serra di Foleo yesterday to pre- Walker, aged 18 years, has be<n very at- 
serve peace during an election in progress tentive to Miss Annie Drake c E this place 
there. The people of the town regarded for some time, but last night J< hn Hoff ac- 
the arrival of the troops as a threat and companied the girl to church, 
attacked the soldiers in the streets with This so infuriated young Wall ;er that he 
stones and knives. sought Hoff after the latter hac taken Miss

After three soldiers had been struck Drake homé, and attacked 1 im with a 
down the commander gave the order to fire, batchet, crushing his skull H 
The troops fired first over the heads of the Walker then threatened death 
rioters, but without frightening them. Two who tried to capture him and et 
volleys were fired then into the mob. Two 
men were killed and many wounded.

The uninjured rioters fled without mak
ing any demonstration against the military.

The Military Were Attacked With Stones 
and Knfcyÿh—Two Volleys Were 

Fired into the Mob.

3
.Takes a Drive With Three Horses Abreast 

In Russian Gold-Mounted Harness 
and TVappiuffs.

IT DEMOLISHED A TOWN IN THE 
DARK CONTINENT.

ANT CHIPSTHET COULD NOT SEE
ON THEIR SHOULDERS.

TWENTT-NINE DATS IN A SMALL- 
BOAT. '

r ■ . SsHamilton, March 6.—Senator Sanford 
returned to Hamilton on Saturday for a 
brief holiday from his duties at Ottawa, 

place he will leave again this 
evening. To-day he was seen on the streets 
driving in a fashion not usual in this city, 
but which is quite the ordinary thing in 
Russia, where the Senator learnt it.

Four years ago, while on his visit to that 
country, he was much taken with the 
manner in which the Russians drive with 
three horses abreast, and he purchased a set 
of gold-mounted harness and trappings such 
as they use, and brought them back with 
him to Canada. Ever since the outfit has 
remained unused and almost forgotten in 
his stable, but this morning he had it taken 
out and placed on three of his finest car
riage horses to make a trial of it.

As is the custom in Russia, the centre 
horse was the tallest of the three, the 
others being equally matched as to size. 
Although unaccustomed to the novel har
ness the animals behaved well, and their 
driver found little difficulty in managing 
them. The senator is well pleased with the 
result of his experiment, and it is probable 
he will repeat it frequently.

Mr. Tarte Fires the First 
Gun

iimSeveral Vessels Stripped and Sent to the 
Bottom—Many Lives Lost—The Streets 

of People and Vehicles
Tit. Captain, His *lfe, Mat., Cabin Boy, 

Cook and Two Seamen Reached Port— 
They Were Terribly Emaciated and 
Almost Speechless—Another Boat and 
Its Crew Still Unreported.

Col. Saunderson, Grand Master of Orange
men, and William Redmond, a Par- 
nelllte, Meet la the Lobby and Tell 
Each Other They “Dasseat" Fight, and 
They Did Not Fight.

for which
Swept Cl(
In a Minute—The British Consulate

AND CENSURES THE GOVERNMENT Wrecked,
iff will die.

Paris, March 6.—News of a hurricane at 
Tamatav,on the east coast of Madagascar, on 
Feb. 22, has been received to-day. The 
wind came ■ and struck the vessels 
near the month of the bay. The Alstmo, a 
French ship, was stripped almost instantly 
of masts and rigging and a few minutes 
later went to the bottom with all on board. 
Five coasting vessels anchored within the 
harbor foundered almost simultaneously 
and but ten men of their crew were saved.

Four other coasters sank before the storm 
passed. In Tama tar the streets were 
swept clean of people and vehicles in a 
minute. Twenty-two of the best buildings 
in the place and a large number of huts were 
wrecked. The roof of the custom house was 
carried away and the walls were crushed 
in. The British consulate was demolished 
and tour sugar factories were leveled to the 
ground. Many lives were lost. Further 
details are lacking.

to anyone 
caped. London, March 8.—When Col. Saunder

son, the Grand Master of Orangemen and 
M.P. for North Armagh, denounced the 
Irish Home Rule members on last Tuesday 
as defenders of criminals, William Red- v « 
moud, Parnellite M.P. for East Clare, 
challenged CoL Saunderson to rspeat the 
words outside the House. Col. Saunderson 
offered to repeat the words anywhere, and 
after the debate he wrote a note 
to William Redmond offering to repeat 
in the lobby what he had said. This even
ing CoL Saunderson and Mr. Redmond en
countered each other in the lobby. Mr. 
Redmond, going up to the doughty colonel, 
said:

San Francisco, March 6.—News reach
ed here to-day from Honolulu that a small 
boat containing Capt John Peterson and 
wife of San Francisco, Second Mate Charles 
Ë. Brown, Cabin Boy W. Hayden, Cook 
Frank Villen, Seamen 
William Car!son> terribly emaciated and 
almost speechless, reached port Feb. 18, 
bringing intelligence of the loss of the 
bark Lady Sampson, bound from Sydney to 
Honolulu with a cargo of coal.

The wreck occurred Jan. 16 on a reef 40

■ iSir John Thompson’s Vigorous 
Reply. “TUXEDO."

One of the Funniest Plays of the Season 
at the Academy.

A house crowded from pit to f allery greet
ed “Tuxedo” at the Academy 
and the reception it met with 
assertion that it will prove a howling suc
cess here as it has elsewhere. “Tuxedo” is 
without a plot, and, as the program an
nounces, makes no pretension to literary 
merit, but is simply a musical comedy, quite 
above the average of its kind in point of 
artistic merit and humor. “Tuxedo” has 
the advantage of being presented by a very 
capable company, composed of George 
Thatcher’s well-known minstrels, allied with 
Rich & Harris’ Comedy Company. “Tuxedo, ” 
however, is only a portion Of the program, 
as a minstrel show is a feature not to be 
passed over. This part of the program is 
excellent, both musically and in colloquy. 
Those artists who were deservedly encored 
for their several parts were George'l'hatcher 
as Jackson Park, a typical Chicagoan ; Ray
mond Moore, John A. Coleman, our old 
friend Hughey Dougherty. R J. Rose, Tom 
Lewis, EL W. Frillman, Alice Evans, Grace 
Hamilton and Lolo YberrL

“The False of New York."
C. N. Bertram’s melodrama “The Pulse of 

New York” was given at Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House last night before a large 
audience. The play is very realistic, full of 
perilous situations, and is greatly enhanced 
by the style and variety of scenery used, the 
principal ones being a pile-driver in full 
operation and the interior of a Hester-street 
dive in New York City. Walter Jones and 
Miss Mattie Vickers, as Samuel Snapper and 
Polly Morton, were the heroes. Mr. Jones was 
very funny in his role, while Miss Vickers 
has lost none of her vivacity and singing 
capabilities. Mr. Roberts made an excellent 
villain, and Miss Carrie Sweeny la worth 
seeing in her role of a tough girl

There is a child in the company who 
dances and sings very creditably. “The 
Pulse of New York” will be repeated every 
evening this week with Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday matinees.

Rosina Yokes.
Next Thursday evening, March 9, the 

clever comedienne, Rosina Vokee, ôpeos a 
three-nights’ engagement at the Grand 
Opera House. Miss Vokes will be support
ed by that versatile artist Felix Morris and 
her admirable company of players. Thursday 
night and Saturday matinee a triple bill will 
be given, viz., “Sunset.” “Wig and Gown,” 
and “My Lord in Livery.” Friday and 
Saturday the little English lady will 
appear in the famous farcial comedy, “The 
Paper Chase,” by Mr. Charles Thomas of 
London.

Emerson andThe Premier Denied Thai Any Pledge of 
Remedial Legislation Was Given — 
Denied That Anyone Had Been Dele
gated to Make Terms With Archbishop 
Tache—That If the Government At
tempted to Pass Remedial Laws Be
fore the Legal Questions Were Settled 
it Would Only Lead to Contusion.

Ottawa, March 6.—At five minutes to 
four the orders of the day were reached. 
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy and Mr. Tarte each 
had bis eye fixed on Mr. Speaker, who was 
calmly contemplating the electrolier in the 
ceiling, and the moment the assistant clerk 
called “No. 21 House again in Committee 
of Supply,” -both the member for LTslet 
and the member for North Simcoe started 
to rise.

The member for LTslet was the most ac
tive and sprang to his feet with the agility 
ot a cat and called the “Mr. Speaker” 
before the somewhat heavier and slower 
member from North bimcoe had quite got 

into an erect position. He sank back and 
smiled as calmly as possible, while Mr. 
Tsfte held the floor and began rattling 
away in French on thé Manitoba school 
question, keeping up his speech until 10 
minutes to 6, when he started to repeat his 
speech in English; but Mr. Speaker thought 
it useless to commence a second speech at 
that hour, so he called it 6 o’clock and left 
the chair.

CLAR K ON COLERIDGE.
last evening, 
warrants theNo Writer Succeeded So Well In Uniting 

the Rational and Mystical.ursued than that which 
denied that 

else had been
Bishop Sweatman presided at Prof. 

Clark’s lecture on Coleridge in St. 
George s Hall last night. The pretty 
theatre was filled to the doors with a 
fashionable audience who listened eagerly 
to Prof. Clark’s remarks.

After giving an account of Coleridge’s 
friendship with Charles Lamb and the 
Poet Southey he said that no writer had 
succeeded so well in uniting the 
rational and the mystical Cole
ridge had always striven to join 
religion and knowledge so that they might 
be mutually helpfuL

His influence on every branch of thought 
had been far-reaching. Through his writ
ings the study of the evidences of Chris
tianity had been made more thorough and 
profound. He was the first to relieve Eng
lishmen from the ultra-deistic idea of the 
Divine Being, and his~works were fall of 
pregnant sayings on the nature of faith.

He had also been prominently identified 
with the Broad, High and Evangelical 
church movements.

In politics Proi Clark referred to his 
ode on France as a noble recantation of his 
former ideas and a scathing rebuke to the 
cruelty and license incident to the Revolu
tion.

Among the poets his place was next to 
Shakespeare and Milton and co-equal with 
Tennyson. His greatest works were Christ- 
abel and the Ancient Mariner.

miles south of the Palmira Islands. The 
bark struck in the night during a 
terrific hurricane, and in five minutes began 

The boats were lowered. In

The Jesuit Estate Bill.
He took up the Jesuit Estate Bill and 

pointed out the difference between that bill 
and the Manitoba school question. He 
then took up the appeal to the Privy Coun
cil and its decision, and the petitions for 
remedial legislation which had been pre
sented after that decision, and argned 
to show that there were serious legal 
questions still to be settled after the 
decision of the Privy Council and, therefore, 
it was proper that the opinion of the 
Supreme Court should be procured.

The legal questions must be settled before 
any remedial legislation could be properly 
dealt * with. The legal questions 
must inevitably come up before 
the courts. If the Government
attempted to pass remedial laws before the 
legal questions were settled it would only 
lead to confusion, and no matter what action 
was taken the matter must go again before 
the courts; and if the Government had 
passed remedial laws, as some gentlemen 
wished, those laws would have at once been 
appealed against. .

He then took up the resolution introduced 
by Mr. Blake in 1890 with reference to re
ferring cases of this kind to the Supreme 
Court for opinion, and quoted from Mr. 
Blake’s speech to show that he intended 
that to apply to the Manitoba school question. 
Parliament had not only adopted that reso
lution but had passed an act last "year 
based on it, the very act the Government 
was acting under in making this reference 
to the court. To disallow the act without 
reference to the court would have raised a 
storm of indignation, and the Government 
had adopted the only course proper for it.

Hugh John Macdonald followed, and was 
speaking at 1 o’clock.

“Do you Accuse me and my colleague» of 
being murderers?”

CoL Saunderson, who, by the way, is not 
an Irishman, but a native of Scotland, 
coolly replied;

“I know nothing of yon personally, but 
I accused the Irish party of conduct lead
ing to murder.”

Both Redmond and Saunderson were _■# 
angry and confronted each other map 
iistic attitude. Peers from the Hi

to break up. 
the captain’s boat were thoso enumerated 
above, while in the other boat, under the 
command of first mate, Henry Muller, were 
four seamen.

• During a calm which followed the wreck, 
strong tides bore the small boats westward 
for seven days, when it was found that all 
the provisions and water, of which but a 

had been taken at first,

WOT WIMAN LETT R. O. DUN <C CO.

He Has a Big Beal Estate Scheme anh
Plans To Ituild a Thousand Houses.

[N. Y. World.)
Erastus Wiman, the Staten Island mag

nate, has retired from the firm of R. G. 
Dun & Co. so that he may give his un
divided time to big real estate develop
ment schemes on Staten Island.

Together with associates, he is perfecting 
for the market a site about 35 minutes’ 
ride from this city. One thousand houses 
are to be erected and sold on the instal
ment plan at prices ranging from $2000 to 
$5000. A novel feature of the plans of his 
company will be a life insurance policy, 
which each purchaser takes out and carries 
until the house is paid foy-at least. Should 
the death of the purchaser occur before all 
nayments on the property are made the 
home is paid for by the insurance company 
and secured to the family.

Mr. Wiman wishes to construct a race 
track at South Beach which will eclipse the 
splendors of Morris Park.

MACKENZIE’S SECRETART DEAD.

SENATOR MORGAN SICK.

A Representative of the U.B. In the Behr
ing Sea Affair.small quantity

were exhausted. They reached the vessel 
again on the ninth day, when nearly 
dead from hunger and thirst. A supply of 
canned goods was obtained from the bark, 
which had sunk on the reef and was still 
breaking up, and a start was then made for 
Honolulu.

Off the Island of Maui, one of the Ha-! 
waiian group, heavy galea were experienced 
and two days after leaving the vessel for a 
second time the first mate’s boat parted 
with the other to take the mere northerly 
course. The second boat has not beeu seen 
and the fate of the mate and his party is in 
doubt.

ugi- <
___  PfO|L . ________ . ouse
of Lords and members of the House 
of Commons gathered around in ex
pectation of seeing the first blood 
in the threatened civil war between the 
Ulsterites and the re|t of Ireland. JusWs 
the two seemed about to fall in, friends 
came np and stepped between them, pre
venting the threatened blows.

Speaker Peel, hearing of the encounter 
between Mr. Redmond and Col. Saunderson, 
ordered a police inspector to the scene 
with instructions to arrest the man who 
•track the first blow.

The inspector appeared toward the end 
of the quarrel aud after having warned 
both members of his instructions waited to 
see what happened.

It is reported that Col. Saunderson has 
challenged Mr. Redmond to a duel on the 
Continent.

London, March 6.—Senator Morgan, one 
of the representatives of the United States 

in the Behring Sea 
Board of Arbitration, 
who was a passenger 
on the steamer New 
York, which arrived 
at Southampton Sat
urday, was taken sick 
on the voyage. Since 
his arrival he has be
come worse, and is 

confined to his

..

II
mn mk

now
bed at the Southwest
ern Hotel at South
ampton. She physi
cians in attendance 

state that the Senator’s illness is due to the 
strain to which he was subjected by a 
severe attack of seasickness.

It has transpired that Senator Morgan’s 
illness is not entirely due to effects of sea
sickness. During a storm encountered by 
the New York Senator Morgan waa thrown 
out of his berth and his head was injured. 
On Saturday last a slight attack of erysipe
las set in. He was examined by three 
physicians this afternoon, and they state 
that they expect be will be able in a week 
to attend to the business which brought 
him to Europe.

rokiwcuCAW, CAW, CAWI

The Crowe Have Arrived and Spring’s 
Advent le Near.

The loud caw of the carrion crow is heard 
once more out in the country at early morn. 
Thoso heralds of the spring have come in 
large numbers much earlier this year than 
usual. Out along the Dundas-road every 
tall pine has an old crow perched on its 
highest branch who calls lustily to his com
rades wheeling in the air. One can imagine 
the crow is giving a mournful description 
of the rigors of the winter it has passed 
through, and he rejoices to have the back, 
for with them he knows will come warm 
weather. Meanwhile the farmer may rest 
assured that he can have his potatoes 
planted before the Queen’s Birthday.

Who is to Blame?
After recess Mr. Tarte continued his 

speech, varying the performance by speak
ing in English. He commenced by saying 
that we were face to face with a great poli
tical crisis, and asked who was to blame for 
it. Judging from The Toronto Mail, 
Winnipeg Tribune and other English 
papers, it was made to appear that the 
Catholic minority was to blame. He de
nied this. The aims of the public men at 
Confederation had not been fulfilled and 
he blamed the people of Ontario for it. He 
quoted from the Confederation debates part 
of speeches by Sir George Cartier and Hon. 
George Brown, and contended that the 
Catholics of Quebec were not narrow and 
bigoted, as they were represented to be.

He invited the member for North Simcoe 
(McCarthy) to come down to the Province 
of Quebec and judge for himself. He would 
find the people better educated than the 
people of other provinces. Most of the 
young generation understood English.

He got round at last to the Separate 
school question and held that the Manitoba 
Legislature had no more right to abolish 
the Separate schools than the Legislature of 
Quebec would have to abolish the English 
language in the Province of Quebec. He 
claimed that the Dominion Government 
ought to protect the Catholic minority.

He charged them with having failed to 
do their duty. He claimed that Mr. 
Chapleau had been sentjdown to Montreal 
to see Archbishop Tache, and as à result of 
that the Minister of Justice made the re
port to council on March 21 last, promising 
that if the judgment of the Supreme Court 
was reversed the Manitoba minority should 
receive protection and redress. x

He held that the Minister of Justice

A REMAN S FALL.

MWent Through a Bridge and Dropped 
Twenty Feet, : mA RECTORT EIGHT.Frederick Burrow. Passes Away at » Blpe 

Old Ace.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 6.—William 

Smith, a G.T.R. foreman of Windsor, slip
ped while applying a brake on bis engine 
while crossing a bridge six miles east of this 
city this forenoon. He fell 20 feet to the 
bottom of the stream and received internal 
injuries. He is now in the hospital here.

Batofli'a Orders Defied by a Deposed 
Priest,

Swedesboro, N. J., March 6.—Rev. 
William Treacey and bis brother, the de
posed priest, yesterday created a scene in 
chqrch when Rev. Father Leahy, who was 
sent here by. Bishop O’Farrell to take 
charge of the parish, attempted to read the 
bishop’s letter to the pariahi

Rev. William Treacey strode dramatic
ally up to the altar and loudly commanded 
Father Leahy not to read the letter. The 
priest was accompanied by Deputy-Sheriff 
Garrison and Constable Taylor, who were 
ordered to arrest Father Leahy if the 
latter persisted in reading the Utter, 
There waa instant excitement in the 
church and a serions outbreak was immi
nent. Father Leahy saw that the priests 
and officers were inr earnest and quietly 
withdrew.

The Treaceye are in possession of the rec
tory and openly defy the iuthority of Mgr. 
Satolli and Bishop O’Farrell.

Frederick Burrows, whose death is.an
nounced in the Township of King, at the 
age of 76, was for some 20 years foreman 
finisher for Messrs. Jacques & Hay in To
ronto. He left Sligo, Ireland, about 1832, 
and after a few years in New York came 
to Toronto and bought the farm of 200 

which he died

ONE DAT’S HAEPENINGS.Private Bills.
The following private bills were read a 

third time and passed:
To incorporate the Eastern Trust Com

pany.
To incorporate the Ocean Guarantee 

Company.
Respecting the Alberta Railway and Coal 

Company.
- The following bills w 
time and referred to 
ways and Canals:

To incorporate the Canada Atlantic and 
Plant Steamship Company.

Respecting the Naknsp and Slocan Rail
way Company.

Respecting the Drummond County Rail
way Company.

The bill 
Act to enable 
peg to utilize the 
water power was read a second time and 
referred to committee on miscellaneous pub
lic bills.

The bill respecting the British America 
Assurance Co. was read a second time and 
referred to Committee on Banking and 
Commerce.

) :

A Family Poisoned.
Keüptville, Ont., March 6. —On Satur

day some of the members of 'one of the old 
Scotch families were poisoned. They were 
Mr. Sandy Kennedy, Mrs. John Kennedy 
and a young servant girl. It is evident 
that the deadly drug was in the porridge. 
Alexander died a few hours after eatiug. 
Mrs. Kennedy is in a critical condition 
with slightly favorable prospects. The 
servant girl will survive. An investigation 
is expected.

All the Interesting Events of a Night in 
Short Paragraph».

The Young Liberals met last night, trans
acted routine business and adjourned before 
9 o’clock. —,

The Nautilus Boating Club„J*ill attend an 
at borne in the club rooms, Sunnyside, on 
Friday evening.

The annual oyster supper of King Plow
men’s Association will be held at Hogan’s 
Hotel, King, on Friday evening. March 10.

The Young Conservatives met last night 
and adjourned on account of the death of 
J. M. Crowiy, first vice-president of the 
club.

in King from the 
old U.C. Company. He was always an 
advanced Reformer, and during the 
troubles of 1837 was secretary to the late 
W. L. Mackenzie, and for a time had to 
leave his family in the bush and flee to the 
United States.* He was a widower and 
leaves three sons, James, a farmer in Kep- 
>el; Frederick, school superintendent of 
Lennox and Addington; and John, who in

herits the old Barrows hoihestead in King.

oners.acres on

MARSHALL P. WILDER.

An Immense Audience at the Pavilion 
Last Evening.■ere read a second 

Committee on Rail-
Concert in Broadway Tabernacle.

Miss Helen Mar Patters du excelled her
self last night in the recitations which she 
gave in Broadway Methodise Tabernacle.

fbe entertainment was held under the 
auspices of the Epworth League of Christian 
Endeavor, the proceeds being in aid of the 
League organ fund.

The body of the churoh was filled and a 
large number were also seated in the gal
lery.

The other contributors to the program 
were Misses Florence Brimson, Pauline 
Soheak and Messrs. L. A. Kennedy, F. T. 
Chambers, Kidner, Charles Dimmock and 
F. Verrai.

The Harmony Male Quartet and Broadway 
Tabernacle orchestra also assisted in making 
the evening one of the most enjoyable spent 
in the church for some time.

The Musee.
Manager Young of the Musee has provided 

an excellent bill of fare for his patrons this 
week. In the lecture hall the feats of the 
Cliqnote, swallowing swords, watches, etc., 
are really marvelous performances, while 
Walter Wentworth as contortionist and Miss 
Grantley, the Albino beauty, 
good attractions. The vande- 
ment is quite above the average, including 
as it does T. J. Hefron, one-legged song and 
dance artist; Reto, the contortionist; the 
Whippier twins and Jennie Pickert, in their 
admirable statue dances; the Three Drôles,or 
“Les Très Diables,” as they are called, con
tribute a good share of amusement by their 
excellent gymnastic feats. The performance 
winds up with a laughable satirical comedy 
entitled “Wrinkleta.’

Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser is a managerial 
genius. Those who surveyed the audience 
at the Pavilion last night felt assured of that 
fait. It was a large audience and a very 
swagger audience. Next week when James 
Whitcomb Riley appears as the third attrac
tion of Mr. Kleiser’s course the audience will 
be better than ever, and we can say from 
experience that it will enjoy something that 
will better appeal to its refined tastes than 
Marshall P. Wilder’s entertainment.

Wilder describes his entertainment as a 
vaudeville |show, with a drawing-room 
atmosphere. Mr. Wilder is very good him
self, bur, it required all bis humor to even 
stir the audience from the ennui inspired 
by his assistants. He is a little fellow 
with the most engaging manners and an 
infectious style of telling stories and 
laughing at them. The Pavilion is a build
ing which places such an entertainer as Mr. 
Wilder at the worst possible advantage, but 
he still had a brightness and drollery of ap
pearance that was most interesting, even if 
one cannot hear him sometimes. He told 
some good old tales and recited some pretty 
poems py James Whitcomb Riley, w. 8. 
Gilbert and others. The theatrical element 
entered largely into these recitations, and 
though the words were rendered with dig
nity and feeling, the refined effect of the last 
verse of “Down To Old Aunt Mary’s” was 
spoiled by a clap-trap bleat of “Rook of 
Ages” from behind the scenes.

Mr. Wilder’s audience would have been in 
lietter mood to enjoy him had it not been for 
the lugubriousness which settled on them 
between whiles. Mr." Wilder’s company had 
the music hall mediocrity without its ,vulgar 
verve to make things interesting. Miss 
Wolsey is clever at doing her little musical 
act and has appeared in variety shows here 
before audiences whose linen may not have 
been so white but whose enthusiasm was 
greater. She possesses immense manual 
dexterity in bell ringing and Limjred diver
sions.

•Committed So the Sesslaus.
George Swalwell, whe is alleged to have 

held up George Clegg on the night of Jan. 
26 for an overcoat, a jackknife and some 
shoelaces, received a preliminary hearing 
before Justice Wingfield yesterday after
noon. The robbery is said to have taken 
place about 7 p.m. and a little way on a 
side line beyond Hogg’s Hollow. At the 
bearing yesterday two witnesses, named 
Dean and Dann, identified Swallwell as one 
of the men they had seen in Clegg’s com
pany at the C.P.R. Hotel in Yonge-street. 
Shortly after Clegg left the hotel the two 
men went out. Justice Wingfield con
sidered that enough evidence had been sub
mitted to warrant a commitment for triaL 
Swallwell was accordingly held in $1000 
bail to appear on Friday at the General 
Sessions.

Two Sorrowful Women.
Kingston, Ont., March 7.—Frank Tur

ner ot Utica, N.Y., brought a woman here 
a month ago, leaving his 
Yesterday hie wife arrived here and per
suaded him to return home with her.

The deceived woman said Turner repre
sented himself as a widower. She is a 
milliner.

. Peter Cotter and Lizzie Welsh were ar
rested about 7 o’clock last night in a dis- 

Severn-lane by P. 8. wife at home.reputable house at 2 
Lewis.

Legal means will be taken by Father 
Leahy to secure possession of the rectory.to further amend the 

the city of Winni- 
Assiniboine River

IA week ago the wife of William Bollard, 
Pacific-avenue, Toronto Junction, died. 
Since then two of his children have passed 
away.

Sergt. Macfarlane of Police Station No. 
2, who has been ill for some weeks with low 
fever, resumed work last night.

Toronto Junction Council met last night 
and adjourned out of sympathy with the 
Mayor, whose 13-year-old daughter died Sun
day from scarlet fever.

The inaugural meeting of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants will be he Id at the 
Association Hall, corner Yonge and McGill- 
•treete, this evening.

Mrs. A. M. Veitch, wife of P. C. Veitch,fell 
on an icy sidewalk in River-street while on 
her way to St. Bartholomew’s Church Sun
day morning, and fractured her left arm 
near the writ

■
THE TAM-O’-SHANTER

Young Ladles Have a Good Opportunity 
to Look Their Best Thti Season.

Style and fashion dictate the necessities 
of change, and although many young ladies 
are inclined to ignore the idea of style it 
cannot be said of those in Toronto.

South Middlesex Nominee.
Delaware, Ont, March 6.—The Con

servative convention of South Middlesex 
was held in this village to-day. A large 
number were present from London and dif
ferent parts of the riding. Alex. Gray of 
Lobo, a farmer amcl a man of much ability, 
was the unanimous choice of the convention.

Electric Light. Co. Inspection.

meUntd0f htheSelpri°y ‘council? but “to 3 gfve Wood, Comptroller of Inland Revenue, said 
remedial legislation. If Archbishop Tache it was not the intention of the Government 
bad declined to accept the promise of the ‘° mtr,odluc« ‘b“ ?•“ a blU for the lnaPee- 
Govefument as to remedial legislation he t,on of electrl° hBht companies, 
felt confident that Sir John Macdonald 
would have disallowed the act of the Mani
toba Legislature.

He read a letter from Archbishop Tache 
referring to promises alleged to have 
been made by the Government, and 
•aid that he stated from |hie place 
in Parliament that Hon. Mr. Chapleau, then 
Secretary of State, had gone to Montreal 
and assured Archbishop Tache in tho name 
of the Government that there should be 
remedial legislatipn, as there could not be a 
disallowance of the act.

He reviewed the circumstances under 
which the Manitoba act waa passed, holding 
that the terms of «union provided for Separ
ate schools, the same as in the Province 
of Quebec. At that time the Catholics 
were in a majority, but now that the 
Protestants are in a majority of two to one 
:hey break the compact made with the 
Catholics.

Ho Wanted to know whether Manitoba 
was to be kllowed to break the contract 
made by the Dominion Government. He 
denied the right of the majority to rule, 
and seemed to think, although it was some
what difficult to tsll what he meant, that 
minorities could acquire rights which conld 
not under any circumstances be taken away 
er changed.

Skating still continues, the operas are in 
fall swing, parties and social evenings are 
all the rage, and the number of outings to 
which one has to attend nowadays is enough 
to make us look around.

One of the most useful articles

He
Varsity News.

A Special meeting of the Modsrn Lan
guage Club was held yesterday 
and addressed by Mr. Bremner, fellow m 
French, on Diderot. Mr. Bremner 
sketched his life and writings, showing his 
connection with his contemporaries and 
thèir revolutionary tendencies. A large 
number of the faculty were present.

The new directorate for the Varsit 
paper is as follows: Fourth year, W. 
Lingelbach, W. J. Knox; third year, J. A. 
MacArthur, W. B. Kendry, F. Boyce; 
second year, C. MacKinnon; School of 
Science, H. A. Rolph; Medical School, 
G. M. Ferris.

a young
lady can wear on these occasions'» the 
Tam-O’-Shanter; easily put on, no fixing 
the hair, in fact the more jauntily it is 
placed on the bead the more bewitching 
does she appear, and last but not least, it 
can be worn on all and every occasion with
out seeming out of place. Consequently 
Dineen & Co., corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, have a splendid selection of all 
kinds of these, and are clearing them out at 
50c apiece for the next few days.

Elegant Capes in real Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Astrakhan, etc., also a quantity of 
Muffs and Fur Circulars, are being cleared 
out on account of the end of the season, and 
those who want to save on these will no 
doubt avail themselves of the present great 
reductios in prioee.

afternoonThe Fisheries.
In reply to Mr. Kaulbach’s question, 

whether it is the intention of the Govern
ment to extend the modus vi
vendi between Great Britain and 
the United States as respects 
the granting of privileges to American 
fishermen to use our Canadian fisheries on 
the Atlantic Coast, Hon. Mr. Costigan 
said that an order-in-council haul been 
passed on Jan. 17 authorizing the 
licenses for 1893.

The Soo Tolls.
Hon. Mr. Haggart said in reply to Mr. 

Lister that the question of recouping the 
owners of Canadian shipping the amounts 
paid as tolls at the Sault Ste. Marie Canal 
was under consideration.

Distribution of Patronage.
Mr. Choquette asked whether the Gov

ernment have had cognizance of the numer
ous articles by Mr. L. Z. Joncas, M.P. for 
G&spe, published in L’Evenement, Que
bec, in reference to the unequal 
distribution of patronage of all kinds as be
tween the English and French elements in 
this country; if so, is it their purpose to 
put an end to a state of things so unjust to 
the French element?

Sir John Thompson replied with a gravity 
which caused a hearty laugh, that if any 
such inequality was found at any time the 
Government would at once remove it.

The bill respecting witnesses and evi
dence was read a third time and passed.

New Rrutaswiek’s Governor,
On motion to go into committee of sup

ply, Mr. Davies enquired whether 
it was intended that the ques
tion of the lieutenant-governorship of 
New Brunswick should be settled before 
the Premier left for Paris,and was informed 
by Sir John Thompson that he could not 
say whether the appointment would be 
made before he left.

The Ex-Romanist's Lecture.
Ex-Romanist Leyden x>f Boston, Mass., 

addressed a rather slim audience in the 
Auditorium last night on “The Danger 
Ahead. Why I Left the-Church of Rome.” 
After giving the details of his conversion 
from the alleged superstitions of Roman 
Catholicism, Mr. Leyden gave an account 
of( bis persecutions tor liis apostasy. He 
also pointed out the aggressiveness of the 
Roman Catholic Church in the United 
States and its assumption in seeking separ
ate schools. Under the pretence of neutral
ity, he said, the Roman church was mak
ing vast strides fer power, which were to 
some degree counteracted by the persever
ing efforts of the American Protestant As
sociation.

are specially 
ville entertain->>

The smouldering ruins of the workshop at 
the Central Prison broke “out afresh yester
day. The western sections of the fire brigade 
were summoned and extinguished the blaze 
before any damage was done.

The Rev. Rural Dean Forneret of All 
Saints’ Church, Hamilton, will preach in St.
Luke’s Church, Toronto, on Wednesday 
evening, the 8th inst., at 8 o’clock, in aid of 
the Guild of Willing Workers.

Mrs. Ada Marean Hughes has been invited Toronto Ladies' Quartet
tVTmpâŒ rr ’Sp&zsss ^ "■» *»*■* 9..™^ ».
in Kindergarten work,” to read at the quartet, concert in Association Hall on 
World’s Educational Congress in Chicago. Thursday evening next should lose no time 

Constables Miles and Stewart raided a in securing their seats at Nordheimers’, as 
house in rear of 147 Centre-avenue last night the plan is rapidly Ailing up. The concert, 
ami arrested Nellie Weir as keeper and which will be a most enjoyable one, em- 
Wiltiem Jay of 176 Ontario-street as fre- braces solos by Mr. George Fox, violinist, 
quenter. and Mr. J. D. A. Tripo, pianist, in

Genial “Bob” Harrison, who has long been the anting by the ladies, 
known to all regular travelers over the 
G.T.R. as the obliging night constable on 
duty at Union Station, has received an ap
pointment on the detective staff of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Harriet Jennings, a housemaid employed 
with James Lumbers, 188 Sherbourne-street, 
disappeared Sunday evening. Later several 
hundred dollars worth of jewelry was miss
ed. The girl was subsequently arrested at 
the residence of her sister in Oak-street, but 
none of the jewelry was recovered. She will 
appear at the Police Court Friday.

The funeral of Mr. John M. Crowiy, whose 
death was announced in yesterday’s World, 
will take place this afternoon. Mr. Crowiy 
was manager of the» Toronto Business Col
lege. He was also on active and useful 
member of the High School Board and first 
vice-president of the Young Men’s Conserva
tive Association. The deceased was past 
master of L.O.L. 1388 and a member of the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.

John Shea, clerk in the Postoffice Depart
ment, died Sunday morning of typhoid fever 
at his father’s residence, 35 William-street,in

HAH! HAH! HAH! the 31st 1°"^ a*e- _,He had been “* but_____ two weeks. The deceased was a member of
W.,1, I Should Smile Very Loud.

When you find a man who claims to sell Ebenezer, No. 157, of which he was'record- 
his goods at 50 per cent below cost, take him ing secretary.
by the arm and introduce him to Mr. Truth, Mr. W. D. Grand will sell all the stock in 
for such a man must he an ass if he expects trade in connection with the repository this 
the public to believe him. There is one man morning, commencing at 10.30. This is the 
who wishes to have a piece of his “hide” to last sale Mr. Grand will conduct 
make a few more of bis famous cheap shoes account prior to bis departure for New York 
from. Readers, if you want the greatest, a week or two hence, Grand’s Repository 
yesithe very best,value in boots in tnis city, business having now passed into other hands, 
go to £be man who does not make such wild A regular meeting of the Theological and 
assertions. He is Howell, 542 Queen-street Missionary Association of Trinity College, 
west. Wholesale experience does it. for the consideration of “Social Problems,”

.. ’ ~ ~ T — will be held this (Tuesday) evening at 8>orth American Life Assurance Company. 0’ciocg in the divinity lecture room. Papers 
The security furnished to policy-holders Is will p. reed by Mr. Carter Troop, B.A., "and 

most ample, the assets being $1,431,661.80, In ad- Mr. John Moexridge, and the discussion led 
dltion to its uncalled Guarantee Fund of $340,(XXL br Mr. U. M. Little.

The funeral of the late Ch.vaiier Wmiam 
flye years amounted to 162 per cent.—ErangeU- J- Macdonell took place from St. Paul’s 
cal Churchman. 34# Cbureb, Power-street, yesterday to St.

--------------------------------Michael’s Cemetery. Rev. Father Teefy,
•lOOO Asked For Slander. St. Michael’s College, officiated and

Tjtaomas J. Jones has commenced an sisted by Rev. Father James Walsh and Rev.
Vf it T), . „ , eiaaa j Father Redden. His Grace Archbishop action against. M. H. Beaty for $1000 dam- Walsh paid a tribute to the departed, who 

âgés for slander of the plaintiff’s business. wa8 for 42 years an active member of tbe St.
r.. . -, __ ... Vincent de Paul Society. The p 11 bearers

* Wlckeon, architects, 170 Yonge- were; W. J. Mellon, W. Burns, M.
W6 Burns, J. Bondidier, Captain McMaster, G.

Gocderham, Hugh Ryan and J. F. Kerr.
WTW4 W7 0. , .. . The chief mourners were Hon. Mr. Wood,
Ex-Detective Watson resigned bis posi- Mr. B. Jones, Mr. H. Jones, Mr. & J. Jones, 

tion on the police force yesterday. Alexander and Angus Macdonell.

z
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Mr. C. A. Chant, lecturer on physics, 

has returned from an extended tour of the 
leading American universities. He visited 
Cornell, Yale, Harvard, Johns Hopkins, 
Columbia and Clark universities, inspecting 
their physical laboratory apparatus with a 
view to improvement in the equipment of 
Toronto University. Mr. Chant expressed 
himself as having enjoyed his trip very 
much, and no doubt his information will be 
of great advantage to onr institution.

The Classical Association proposes to 
ig out next year a Greek play—“Anti- 
e”—with the assistance of the Varsity 

Glee Club and the musical faculty of the 
University under Prof. Torrington. The 
play will be given with no sparing of pains 
or expense to ensure its success.

The recent election of directors to the 
University Athletic Association resulted as 
follow»: Fourth year, J. D. Webster, W. E.

gelbach, E. Sheppard, D. M. Duncan; 
third year, W. B. Hendry, S. Shore, E. 
Burns; second year, J. Merrick, S. Mac
Kinnon; School of Science, A. Goldie, J. 
Shields, H. Blackwood.

>

%

1Received a Shock.
While two surveyors were engaged in 

following their avocation in Yonge and 
Richmond-streets yesterday afternoon they 
inadvertedly raised a length of gas piping 
which they were using until it touched the 
trolley wire. Both surveyors were thrown 
violently to the ground by the electricity 
which was transmitted. It was with diffi
culty that tbe elder of the two was restored 
to consciousness, aud many were of the 
opinion that he had been killed outright by 
the violence ef the shock.

First Sealskins Received.
Victoria, B.C., March 7.—The first seal

skins of the season to reach Victoria were 
brought up from Port San Juan by the tug 
Constance. They came from the schooner 
Sapphire. The exact number of skins is 
withheld, but the haul was a very fair one.

Money Settles Most Things.
New York, March fl.—The case of Mrs. 

Violet Ward Vanderbilt against her 
father-in-law, Capt. Jacob Vanderbilt, for 
alienation of her husband’» affections to the 
extent of $100,000 was settled out of court 
to-day for, it is believed, $10,000.

The Pope Appreciates the Offer.
Rome, March 6.—Pope Leo is gratified 

by the offer of tbe American Catholics to 
give Mgr. Satolli a residence in Washing
ton as a present in honor of the Pope’s 
episcopal jubilee. His Holiness will send 
his benediction to the donors.

AN IMPORTANT DEAL.

Tbe National Cash Register Company of 
Dayton, Ohio, Absorbs the Cash 

Register Interests of the Kruse 
and Lams O* Companies.

Dayton, O., March 0.—There was con
summated in Boston on Saturday a consoli - 
dation of tbe leading cash register companies 
of the country, by whfcb the bitter warfare 
and exoensive competition which has hereto
fore existed between them was brought to an 
end. ; The companies directly interested are 
the National Cash Register Company of 
Dayton, Ohio, the Lamson Consolidated 
Stbrê Service Company of Boston, and the 
Kruse Cash Register Company of New York. 
Under the arrangement just effected the 
entire business of trie Lamson and Kruse 
Companies is transferred to the National 
Company, while the store service apparatus 
business of the latter company is transferred 
to the Lamson Company. The cash register 
factories of tbe Lamson Company at Lowell, 
Mass., and New York will in time be changed 
to makii g car fare registers, and the Kruse 
factory in New York will cease to make cash 
registers. .jt

m
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An Unusual Event.
Riley is coming to town I Honest Whit

comb Riley! He who gave us the rhymes of 
the Raggedy Man and who unreels them ' 
from his fluent tongue to ouv delight Riley 
who wrote “Good-bye. Jim, Take Care of 
Yourself,” “When the Frost Is On the 
Punkin” and “Down to Old Aunt Mary’s.”
He is full of all that we love, and to 
thoroughly enjoy his quaint verses one must 
hear them given by himself, on March 10, 
when he gives the third number in Kleiser’s 
Star Course. Plan opens at Nordheimers’ Lin 
next Monday at 9.30 a.m.

■
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Tnrte’s Amendment.

In conclusion, he moved the following 
amendment: “That all the words aiter 
‘that’ be struck out and the following sub
stituted: ‘That this House desires to ex
press its dissatisfaction at the action of the 
Government in dealing with the Manitoba 
school question, and in assuming to be pos
sessed of judicial functions conflict with 
their duty as constitutional advisers of the 
Crown, which assumption is wholly un
known to the law, and if now acquiesced 
in would be entirely subversive of the 
principle of Ministerial responsibility.”

Mr. Lariviere followed at some length, 
■ot agreeing with Mr. Tarte, and in general 
terms expressing satisfaction with the 
action of the Government so far, and ex
pressing disapproval of the bringing the 
question up as a party one.

Under Certain Restriction.
Sir John Thompson rose at 10.50, and in 

his opening remarks said that the member 
for LTslet, in stating hia case, had laid 
great stress on its being approached in a 
ealm and judicial spirit, and then he pro
ceeded to attack the Government because 
it had approached the subject in the very 
manner laid down by the hon. member.

He said that the Government had been 
attacked as if it was destroying the rights 
of a province to manage education, but it 
should be remembered that although the 
92nd Section of the British North America 
Active the control of education to the 
province, it was under certain reservation 
and restriction.

He then reviewed the clauses of the 
British North America Act and the Mani
toba Act, and came down to the petitions 
which had been presented and the report 
io council vhich he made in 1891. The 
principle had been settled by Parliament 
that lopal acts which might be ultra vires 
ihoul . not be disallowed but the question 
ol '„uiistitutionality settled by the courts. 
The question was tested by a suit taken in 
the city of Winnipeg.

He upheld the course of the Govern-

A Defective Furnace Causes 81400 Dam» 
age.

At 9.20 last night a defective torn ace in 
the house of Reuben Robson at 43 Garden- 
avenue caused a destructive fire. Tbe 
damage to the house was $800 and to furni
ture $600. The furniture was insured ia 
the London and Lancashire for $300.

The Horse Laughed.
There is a slang phrase about making * 

horse laugh, or something to that effect, bat 
people passing along Yonge-street,near King, 
on Saturday afternoon, were surprised to 
hear a horse really laugh and titter. The 
animal was standing in front of John p. 
me kenna’s, 80 yonge-street, when it over
heard some one in the store reading extracts 
from Marshall P. Wilder’s funny book, 
“People I’ve Smiled With,” and now it has 
been decided to let some of our people laugh 
over the contents of this book upon payment 
of fifty cents a copy. Wilder is the greatest 
of living entertainers, and appears in the 
Pavilion to-night.

Notes.
A grand combined concert will be given in 

the Paviliou on Friday, March 10. when Miss 
Florence Mabel Glover, the clever soprano 
who has already secured nn enviable reputa
tion, and Miss Belle Botsford, the violinist, 
will take part. Plan opens to-day at Nord
heimers’.

e

Watching the Entries for the Queen’s 
, Plate.

It is expected that the coming spring 
meeting ot tbe Ontario Jockey Club will 
surpass any of its predecessors both as to the 
quantity and quality of the horses that will 
be in attendance. A Canadian gentleman 
bas just imported a string of eight high class 
thoroughbreds from the Old Country that 
will make their debut here, but the most 
important matter to speculators on the 
events is the public form of the home and 
American stables that will participate, 
information is set forth in Goodwin’s Turf 
Annual, one of tbe most complete manuals 
of its kind ever issued from the press. It is 
^n sale at john p. mckenna’s, yonge-street.

Avoid bay water. To qnencli your 
thirst use Adams' Tutti Frutti. See that 
Tutti Frutti Is on each 5 cent package.

Will Not Move Till May-Day.
Messrs. McCarthy. Osier, Hoskin & Creel- 

man will not remove to their new quarters 
in the Freehold Loan building until May 1 
ndxt. They wifi then occupy tho most ele
gant and commodious suite of law offices in 
town.

A Send-Off.
A quiet little meeting of Conservative 

members and senators was held in room 16 
this morning at which it was de
cided to give Sir John Thompson a “send- 
off” in the shape of an address to be 
delivered on Wednesday evening, as Sir 
John leaves for New York on Thursday and 
sails on the Britannique for Havre on 
Saturday morning.

Hon. Mr. Mercier is here on Supreme 
Court business and occupied a seat in the 
Speaker’s gallery this afternoon, where he 

“The admired of all beholders.”
Attorney-General Casgrain is here in con

nection with the settlement of the outstand
ing accounts between the Dominion and the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Sir John Thompson to-night gives notice 
that he will move on Wednesday that 
Thursday, including next Thursday, be 
taken for Government, business.

Hon. Mr. Costigan to-night gives notice 
of a bill to repeal certain sections of the 
Merchant Shipping Act relating to load 
line so far as they affect ships registered in 
Canada.

As Inebriate’s Suicide.
Sunday noon Thomas White was found 

dead in bed in his room at 31 Goulding- 
street. He had evidently committed 
suicide, for a bottle of carbolic acid was 
lying beside the bed. The deceased was a 
hard drinker and tor the last year his wife 
has supported him and their three children 
by going out as a nurse. She is at present 
engaged at Dr. A. D. Watson’s, 10 Euclid- 
avenue, where her husband called on Satur
day and told her he would take his life. 
Coroner Powell was notified, but considered 
an inquest unnecessary.

\

Drink Pure Water.
It. is now acknowledged by all analysts and 

experts that there is no purer water on this 
continent than the Mount Clemens Sprudel 
mineral water, and it is the most wonderful 
water in the world for biliousn 
pepsia and kidney difficulties.
Mara, 79 Yonge-street, sole ageut.

i
This-t

’ f on his own

IkfiS
steel Plate Hot Air Furaaeee tor heat, 

durability and economy. Wheeler A Bold* 
Klnc Kaet.

no buy water. To allay llilr.t ns# 
Tutti From Gum. see that Tutti

Drlalc 
Adams’
Frutti la on each S eent paekase.Better Than a Lottery.

That well-known King-evreet dispenser of 
men’s high class outfitting», quinn, an
nounces a spring sale of about five thousand 
neckties, the selling price ot which has been 
from fifty cents to one dollar 
at four tor a dollar,
Saturday. March 4. These ties are gotten up 
in better form than any ties at1 any price 
sold elsewhere in the city. We will sail 
well-known English collars, Sandringham, 
Tatmhauser and London Bridge, in dozen 
lots only at $2.35. Sox and underwear will 
be cleared at any price offered. ed7

Newfoundland Harrier.
The most direct route to St. John’s, New

foundland, ia via Halifax. Additional 
steamers hare been put on to meet the in
creased business. Tickets and through bills 
of lading issued at tbe western agency of the 
Intercolonial Railway, 98 York-street, To
ronto,

Rem
We are exclusively men’s furnishings and i>«* 

we have the largest stock ot men’s furnisnings 
In the city; our prices are always the lowest: 
they are all marked In plain figures Gloria 
umbrellas_only $i, linen collars, four ply, 
each, or 2 tor 25c; 50 dozen turn down linen _.. 
lars 10c each, or 3 for i48c; linen cuffs only ,15c a 
pair or 2 pair for 25c; 28c will buy gent’s foor-in- 
hand tie®, sold all over at 50c. Bonner’s, cornet 
Yonge and Qoeen-slreela. 244

iber.Bled In the Jail.
John Hasher, who was spending the win

ter over the Don on a charge of vagrancy, 
died at the jail at 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning. According to custom 
will be held this morning.

DEATHS.
LUMBERS—Go March 0. at the residence ot 

her son-in-law, T. H. Perdue, Esq;, Mono-road, 
Ann Lumbers, aged 77 years, relict ot the late 
William Lumbers, Toronto.

CLI8SOLD—On Sunday night, Ella Cilaeold, 
only daughter of the lnte John Spurgeon, beloved 
wife of It K. CUseold ot The Buffalo Enquirer, 
after a short illness, aged 21 years.

Funeral taka, place to-day from the reekienee 
ot the mother of tbe deceased. So. 15 Dora-street, 
Brockton. Friends nod acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

each 
commencing an mquent

was as- ourAre You Troubled "With Dyspepsia or 
Biliousness!

Sprudel, the celebrated Mt Clemens Min
eral Water, is acknowledged by the ablest 
physicians In the United States and Canada 
to be the very best remedy for the above 
complaint*. Every bottle is put up at tbe 
Spring. William Mara, sole agent, 7V Yonge- 
street, third door north of King-street Tele
phone 1708.

Steamship Movi 5u-
Dalt. Name. Reported at From.
March «-California....New York......... Hamburg
M^rbh ^Servie............ New York..........Liverpool
March «-Rugia............. New York...........Hamburg

■J- Out of curiosity ask your friend tor a 
Monopole.

Los»» at Lowest Rates.
Owner, of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by appying 
to Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life Office, 
82 Church-street.

Cleveland*. Cabinet Approved.
Washington, March 6.—The Senate in 

executive eeeeion has confirmed all the 
Cabinet nominations.

: Detective Watson Resigns. ; ÂSouth to wett winds; mostly fair; milder 
ther; light showers in a fete places.
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Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.TRUST FUNDSSPARKS FROM THE MOTORheld 350 sore». The heavy taxpayer» would 

riio and »ee that thi« matter wai righted. 
[Cheer».]

“I presented the township with a mile 
and a half of road and the company pro
pose» to confiscate this. What stupendous 
gall! [loud cheering.] For any such out
rage he would hold the Township of York 
strictly to account.

Mr. Baldwin thought it would be a good 
thing for the township to have an agree
ment with the Toronto Railway Company 
and only one route and one fare.

The Agreement Dead.
Mr. J. F. Dunbar objected to the seizure 

of so many roads by the company. The 
agreement ia dead, and the bonuses in
corporated in the agreement were, he main
tained, not worth the paper they are writ
ten on.

At length Mr. Dunbar criticized the 
clauses of the agreement. The Township 
Council had entered into an invalid agree-, 
ment, and if adhered to the townahip 
would have to pay in the courts of law. 
The township had exceeded its powers, 
and why should it again put iteelf in the 
power of this company’ There could be no 
excuse for the council after their grave 
mistakes had been pointed out 
was called the “Inflammatory Pam
phlet.” Hence he prayed the council 

■■ agree
ment. Now was the time to set 
themselves right with the ratepayers. Mr. 
Dunbar said he spoke on behalf of himself 
and the estate of Mr. John Fieken, the late 
Mr. Fisken, and also Mr. Joseph Jacket.

How the llonns Was Got.
Mr. Joseph Gibson, Deer Park, objected 

to the way in which the bonus had been 
obtained on the east side of Yonge-street. 
Mr. Blacklock, one of the directors, can
vassed for the bpnus and was told by one 
of the ratepayers, “You are four years 
ahead.” Mr. Blacklock said, “If you sign 
the petition ire will pay you four years’ 
rates.”

“This scheme,” said Mr. Gibson, “is 
Panama on a small scale. [Lond laughter. ] 
This bonus bylaw will be quashed. It has 
been got "by deception. [Applause.] 
These are reasons why the agree
ment should not be signed.” He 
objected to the company laying its 
fangs on the 20 miles of the township. “I 
appeal to yon, Mr. Reeve, to protect this 
township. You are our trustees. I don’t 
want you to put a blanket mortgage on my 
property." [Applause.]

HILL RAMAY.The Toronto World.
SO. «a YONGE-STREET, TOltONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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land to talk of “equality before the law” 
being guaranteed.

He declares that his government is 
“pledged to tariff reform." This most im
portant topic is dismissed in a short sen
tence, reminding us of the old saying 
about, “a cat on a hot bakestone.” Mr. 
Cleveland felt he was on dangerous ground 
and “skedaddled” from the tariff question in 
short order. What he means by the pro
mise to adopt a more just and equitabls sys- 

President C eve an • res». tem of federal taxation he did not give
The difference between a Queen e speech oven , hiat. But „ w, have aaid, a Presi. 

and a Pres,dent’s address ,» that the tor- deaV, ,dd|m u a disacrtatloa upoa 
mer deals with facts the other with theories theorie, aad a, inoi W
and opinions. The Queen tells us that her We are glad to see no nonsense about 
Government ha, done this or that, and pro- thil eouat ia th. h. Tbe omitaioa
pose, lo do certain thing. which are spec „ Cleveland is not likelv
bed. The President launches out into a . r ~ e .. ,,
disquisition on th. broad sea of general ^ miztnk. » clique of bn,,bodies, accredit- 
principles, leaying a very wide .cope to ed by only them,elves, for representative, 
speculation as to the specific form in which of f Part from the weak spot,
thev are proposed to be applied. l,0,n?d °„ut’ Mr‘ Cleveland’, address was

' There i, much in Mr. Cleveland’s ad- worthy of the occasion, ,n dignity, modéra- 
dre» which is admirable, both for the t>°”. »b,e»oe of all pa«,on, and manifest 
soundness of the view, stated and the ele- •»=» of the gravity of hi., official re,ponsi- 
vationand dignity of the vehicle of their b,htl0»- We extend to him our félicita- 
expression. In th* respects the new Pre- tions may hi. reign be “happy and glori- 
aident confirmed hi. record, and justified ous, and signalized by the drawing closer
his promotion again to the chieltamship of Canada and the S01163 into tlie bon<U of 
a great nation. international good-will.________

There was a little tonch of spread-eagle- TIle Mod„,ty ot Qr.at M,„.
ism in his declaration regarding “the demon- After reading Dr. Wild’» sermonolSnn- 
Strated superiority of oar free government.” day night our stock of knowledge is in- 
But when a man h» been made virtually creased to a slight extent. We now kuow 
monarch of sixty-five millions he may be that one of these alternatives is correct:

T-- excused praising the elevator which carried Either Canada will be the greatest nation 
him to the top. He might have left out of lhe world at the end of 1993, 
the word “demonstrated,” for the fact ie Qr Dr. Wild is a humbug so far as 
hotly disputed by even very able Americans prophecy ie concerned, 
and flatly denied by those under the crown It ia too bad that prophets are so diffi- 
of Britain. I dent. Here ie a case where a man might

The denunciation of a degraded currency receive the worship ot a hero or demigod 
puts Mr. Cleveland in a highly favorable were he only t0 let the w0.]d haTe 
light. His word, were: “Maoifestly noth- an inBight iat0 his rare abillty. 
iug is more Vital to our supremacy as a Doctor> howeTeri modest man that he 
nation and to the beneficent purposes of u> hag a„ along ablolute]y refused to 
our government than a sound and stable prophecy regarding the immediate future, 
currency. Its exposure to degradation andthua to 00mpel vhe sceptioal to ac- 
should at once arouse to activity the most knowledge his divination. If the Doctor 
enlightened statesmanship, and the danger can m 100 yeBra jnto tbe future of course 
of depreciation in the purchasing power of he can aee one year abead, but it seems to 
the wages paid to toil should furnish the be of the etiquet of prophets to look con- 
strongest incentive to prompt and conser- tinuany through the wrong end of the 
vative precaution.” There is the death lelescope. We reverently ask the Doctor 
knell ringing in this utterance of the whether he would violate hie compact with 
piesent degraded silver currency of the tbe source of his inspiration by giving us a 
Sûtes, and those who hold it would do well poiater „ to wbat is to happen next month 
“to Stolid from under.” The withdrawal Qr next year; and not> wbether he wül 
of this currency will involve serious loues te], na who u to ^ our next Healtb Officer, 
to individuals, » even if it U redeemable Qr who wU, ,it in the Mayor’s chair nett 
at par—Which we regard as unlikely—the year_ 0ur experieace ot the Doctor, how- 
process of substituting new coins will be #Ter nQW extendmg OTer several years, 
costly, and cause much inconvenience while doea not lead us to expect that he will do 
in progress. aoything destined to bedazzle him in a halo

There is in the address an ingenious q[ glory gach u the modeaty 0f the great 
avoidance of the protection problem. Mr. men of the world.
Cleveland said: “The verdict of our vet- 
era, which condemned the injustice of 
maintaining protection for protection’s sake, 
enjoins upon the people’s servants the duty 
of exposing and destroying the brood of 
kindred evils which are the unwholesome 
progeny of paternalism. ”

He did not say that the policy of protec
tion would be abandoned, but that the 
verdict of the people demanded the supres- 
sion of a certain class of evils which have- 
become oppressive from “paternalism.”
Strange to say he denounced paternalism as 
the especial bane of republican institutions, 
and the constant peril of ultra democracy.
Thus extremes touch, for the bane and 
curse of ultra despotism is also “paternal
ism.” We do not see how a form of gov
ernment can be demonstrably the best 
known when one of its chief features is a 
characteristic of the worst.

Tlje OwenDOUBT A3 TO WHEX THEY WILL 
APPEAR OX ALL STREET3. BELOW COST $EXCITING TIMM AT BGL1NT0N TOWN- 

HALL YESTERDAY. TO LOANr
... FORThe Engineer Will Mot Aeeept the Pro- 

po.nl, of the Street Hallway Company 
With Kespeet to the Manner In Whioh 
tbe Permanent Improvements end the 
Change ot Hells Shall Be Conduoted. 

As stated in The World yesterday a 
scheme hu been submitted to the City 
Engineer by tbe Toronto Street Railway 
Company whioh the latter think if followed 
out will result in the total abolishment of 
the horse car system by Sept 1, 1893.

The company propose that only one track 
be torn up at a time, and that the contrac
tors first pave one side of tho street before 
starting on the other side.

By proceeding in this manner the com
pany are enabled to lay down a temporary 
track between the old rail and the curb and 
allow the car, to run as usual. The schedule 
of streets and the dates upon which 
they could most conveniently be torn up 
for the company are:

BETWEEN APRIL 1 AND MAT 1. 
Dundas from Sorauren to Howard Park- 

avenue. _
Howard and High Psrk-avenue from Dun- 

da, to High Park.
College from Spadina to Dovercourt.
Front from Simcoe to Sherbourne. 
Sherbourne from King to Front.
Frederick from King to Front,
George from King to Front.
Church from Queen to Front 
Yonge from King to Front.
York from Queen to Front.

DURING THE MONTH OP MAY.

tMeeting ot York Township Counoll-Pre 
•cotation of Petitions Agnlnst the Pro- 
posed Rallwny—Some Vigorous Speech 
es—Lively Passages—Hot As An Klee- 
lion Fight—Effects of the AglMktlen.

There have been many exoiting meetings 
in Egiinton Town Hall, but none more so 
than that which listed five hours yesterday 
in reference to the Toronto and Richmond 
Hill Street Railway. Had it been a politi
cal meeting the cheers could not have been 
louder or the interest more intense. The 
meeting, which was the monthly one 
of tho York Township Council, was called 
for 2 o’clock, but before this hour the hall 
was packed with ratepayers from every 
portion of the township. The'agitation of 
the previous week, meetings having been 
held each night, had made the proposed 
passage of the bylaw and agreement of the 
council favoring the railway a burning 
question. A whole host of petitions against 
the project were brought down to the 
council with above 2000 signatures. The 
discussion was very animated, and shortly 
before 7 o’clock it was resolved to sdjourn 
till 11 o’clock to-day.

The Proceedings Opened,
Reeve S. T. Humberstone presided, and 

other members of the council were in their 
places: Henry Welsh, first deputy reeve; 
John A. Macdonald, second deputy reeve; 
Chari» Peterman, third deputy reeve; John 
Fogg, fourth deputy raeve.

The Reeve read the statute governing 
bylawe and stated that in reference to that 
concerning the Toronto & Richmond Hill 
Railway he believed all the conditions had 
been complied with.

W. A. Cjlarke, clerk of the Township 
Council, then read the bylaw in question. 
Ibis was its third reading. The council 
then went into committee of the whole on 
the bylaw, Councillor Macdonald stating, 
“We want this thing threshed oat so that it 
will be done with forever.” /

The Reeve: “We will be able to do 
that. Are there any petitions respecting 
this bylaw?

Councillor Peterman handed in a petition 
against the pawing of the bylaw and agree
ment. It wae very numerously signed. 
The petitioners asked to be heard" in person 
or by counsel. The first name on the peti
tion was that of Alfred Austin. On being 
called there was no response. The next 
was that of Peter H. Bryce.

The Doctor’s Speech.
Dr. Bryce said tbit if tbe object of the 

company was expressed by its title he 
would have no word of protest. He ob
jected to a franchise for other roads in 
various parts of the township, especially 
two lines between his St. Clair-avenue 
property and the city of Toronto. He 
showed how prejudioially his property 

„ _ , „ . . would be affected by this company’s ex-The St. George » Society have put itself c]uajve right. Other fruitful sources of 
by a formal resolution on record a» utterly litigation be pointed out and asked that the 
opposed to the agitation of which Mr. council do not pass any such arbitrary 
Uoldwin Smith is prime mover, in which he measure.
is not only general but a large percentage A Deputy Keeve end the Petition, 
of the army—there is nothing more worth Mr. Elijah Armstrong occasioned some
saying about his connection with that body, excitement when he said that a member of 
A correspondent, however, is offended at that council had stated that the ratepayers 
an oficial of this paper having placed over bad nothing to do with this question, and 
the report of the recent meeting the head- the councillor had said, “Throw your
line: “Mr. Smith Remains a Member of the ^Councillor Macdonald: What is the name 
St. George’s Society.” He regards this as of that councillor!*’
an editorial pronouncement which will lpad Mr. Armstrong: Charles Peterman. 
American papers to believe that The W&rld [Hootings and interruptions.] 
approves of Mr. Smith’s ideas. We beg to Mr Armstrong : Mr. Peterman went 

P our critic that headline, in the Yan- ^ ^

kee press are not dictated by the editor, -fhe Reeve interposed
they here. The headline ie simply nothing to be said save how the speaker’s 

a typographical device for putting in a few interests would be prejudicially affected by 
words the main fact of the succeeding re- this rail wav The sympathy pf the crowd 

, . . , ., „ , . „, . was with Mr. Armstrong Ho concluded
oort, end in this ease that fact was what by imploriag tbe council "to do their duty 
our headline stated, viz. : that the eccentric refusing to pass the bylaw, 
professor was not expelled. He imagines "Mr. James Armstrong, Forest Hill, made 
that few persons read reports, but only the longest and one of the most effective
.«du™. T„.„Vh.,d jni.» KXX’ihi. bS?."°£3; ™

papers, but we believe it to be wholly paja Maat. of tbele have already been 
imaginative. Professor Smith has been glven ;n Xhe World’s reports of the town- 
snubbed by his fellow-countrymen here, and ihip meetings. Chief of the objections 
would do well to take the hint. were that the railway would practically

take away the right of the farmers to the 
roads, that it would grant an injurious 
monopoly, and that the township would 
financially suffer.

“It is unparalleled," he said, “that we 
. should give our money toa company to dam

age our property and then at the end of 20 
years have to pay them to cease damaging 
it.’’ [Cheers.]

SPECIALLY LOW HITE OF ISTEBEST 1WILL BE QUOTED FOR
>
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Electric Belt-on-
GREAT ASSORTMENT^ 

FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H.~ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

City Property
-AND- AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KIN6-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
Q. a PATTERSON, Manager tor Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

8t
WELL IMPROVED FARMS 1

APPLY DIRECT TO THE

TORONTO GLNERIIL TRUSTS Cl. Telephone 165.RHEUMATISM
Female Complainte, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kidney Dises see, 
Liver Complaiut, 
Lame Back:,
Urinary Diseases,

Giving UpSciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepela,
Varicocele,
Constipation.
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rin wbat Business24TORONTO. f

not to re-enact this unfair ,‘THe Best Table Water extant.’’—Court Journal Furs at 25 and 30 
per cent, below Cost, 
whole Stock 
cleared out.

Capes, Jackets, Muffs 
Caps, Coats, Circulars.

I Gauntlets, etc.
L-SEALETTE JACKETS 

AT HALF PRICE.

RHE UMATISM
We venture the assertion that, although 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few yearn. It baa cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other mean* 
combined. Some of our leading' physician», re
cognizing thle fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forcée. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is lacking, namely, norve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

jgr* Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps In the feet and legs. 
Price SI, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. _ ^

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Bylt and 
Appliance manufactured by ua.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 Kiug-street west, Toronto.

fGODES-BERGER, must be “

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.
HAMMOND,

THE FURRIER^ 
129 Yonge-etreetk

Dr. Andrkw Wilsok, of Health, writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recommendCollege from Spadina to Yonge.

Dundas from Queen to Bridges.
Carlton from Yonge to Parliament 
Qerrard from Parliament to River (and 

extension).

■

GODES-BERGER. THE

^paph Cigar FaetorgMA Water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
“It has no equal. Court Circular. 246
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurants.

BETWEEN JUNE 1 AND JULY 15. 
Dovercourt from Bloor t j College.
Bathurst from King to C.P.R.
College from Duffer in to Dovercourt.
Bloor from Dufferin to Spadina.

BETWEEN JULY 15 AND SEPT. 1.
Church from Queen to Bloor.
Parliament from Winchester to Queen. 
Queen east from Yonge to Don.
Broadview from Queen to Danfortb.

„ D . Loop Line, Dovercourt, from Union and
Tim, Rag B.6,. Duflarin to Bloor.

He created amusement by calling the after indcstmal exposition.
agreement a rag baby, which Mr. Greer Bloor frQm Spa(Una to Yo„ge Making 
told them at Todmorden had taken- them ^ ^ about 40 miles of paving to be done, 
nine month, to prepare. [Loud laughter.] The gtreet Railwly Company have placed 
“There s no politics io this.” orders for supplies to the amount of

Councillor Macdonald: “Thank God (or $i,ooo,000, the first of which is expected to
begin to arrive immediately.

Mr. Gibson: “We can go before Sir The City Engineer was seen in reference 
Oliver Mowat and fight it ont in the court, t0 the communication, and by his remarks 
if necessary. This whole scheme was con- he wm hardly place it among his next 
ceived in sin and brought fotth in iniquity.” batch of recommendations to the Works 
[Loud cheera and laughter.] Committee

The Reeve: “And it took nine months to i„ tbe first place he slate, that in send- 
hatch it/’ [Renewed laughter.] ing in such a communication the company

Mr. Gibson, continuing, said: “The ia assuming a dictatorial attitude, 
Good Book eays the potter ba, power over wbich would prejudice him against any 
the clay to make oue vend to honor and icheme. Then tie states that the scheme 
another to dishonor. One vtssel has been ia ita,if i, impracticable, as no contractor 
made by this township council to dishonor, wouid andertake to pave one portion of a 
let thie one be one for honor.” [Applause.] ,treet upon one date, and the next block at 

In conclusion Mr. Gibson «id that the a later p,rjod, much lees agree to lay a per- 
Richmond Hill and Lansing people wanted maaeat pavement first upon one-half the 
to come etraieht down Yonge-street and atreefc anj afterwards upon the other, 
not by a oircuitons route and then be leaa at greatly advanced rates, which, he 
dumped down where there was no street ltatel> the'city is not prepared to pay. 
railway connection. Another thing which would prevent the

“Mr. Reeve, I thought our interests carrying out of the company’s scheme is 
were safe in your bauds because you took that a number of tho contracts for the en- 
such a strong stand against the Metropoli- tire ieilgths of the streets have been 
tin Railway Company. But I have been alreadv let.
disappointed. [Applause.] Do your duty, Secretary Grace of the Street Railway 
wipe off this agreement and etort afresh.” Company replies that the schedule was only 
[Loud cheering.] _ , drawn np in answer to innumerable re-

Mr. J. /V. D. Butler, Deer Park, ob- nUeata for a specific statement from the 
jected to the renewal clause, which he company of the work they proposed snd re
branded as illegal. The franchise is to be nuired doue during the summer, 
given over streets on which they do not ” The requesi, the company have made, 
intend to cbuild. He urged united oo- Mr crace explains, are all within the adt, 
operation against this iniquitous agreement. a„d that if the engineer had let the con- 

Tlie Q.c. and the Reeve - tracts already without giving the com-
Tliere were loud calls for Mr. Fullerton, pany the leaet Intimation of the 

and he was the last speaker of the day. I*01» or asking their advice upon 
-, • 1 . . the Question in any way, it will be theThere Vere many lively passage, ktween S qwd tunerat J th, ^treat railwiy ,er-
the Q.C. ami the Reeve, at which the T,ce is rendered inadequate and a similar 
Cr°.p J trt^.w”re.aUnM^°F^ertnn 'tate of affair, exist th„ fall a. did daring

courts^<wi^qaasli ,̂',',^câmtituoM^hw^

™“Mr. Reeve, it .you are in favor of the Fhe . ‘treel* T* /'‘whe n
bylaw resign and fight it out at the polls *®y . .. .—1—madatinns to the.id... .b‘.„ 4» f. y, .a. Bawa? 'sjara—: ‘ii
1 K„?,Yer"m6ut °“,i cr‘t]cal occasion. City Engineer has let contracte for re-

rÿffS atsts-ss
MrFulIerton proceeded with an eloquent oitTin » rath6r

speech, but wa, more than once interrupted * Mr PGrace would not comment upon the 
by the Reeve, who bade him keep to the action of the City Engineer, but expect, 
point of personellmteresti being prejudicial- the publie t0 haVe a say in a Utter which
^ There6 rhetorical passage, of arm, the =o vitally affect, it. convenience.

enjoyed immensely, cheers and 
hooting, frequently drowning the voices of 
the speakers. There was lots of fan and 
many personal references.

The Effect of the Agitation.
One thing was elicited. Mr. Fullerton 

said that she directors admitted the 
agreement was faulty in many respects.
The Reeve interposed and said: “The com
pany have written to the council under the 
seal of their corporation stating all this.”

Mr. Fullerton: For this you must thsnk 
our agitation. [Cheers.]

Another important fact was stated by 
Mr. Fullerton: “The company has alreadv 
offered to barter the franchise for $80,000.*’

The Reeve: They might as well ask a 
million. «,

Tho

HAS REMOVfiD TO
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Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
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The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
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The Barber I Ellis |Jo’g, WINDOW BLINDS
IWholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY
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and would allow HOLIDAY SALE OVER, f 

Now Commences Our Annual
T85 and 37 St. Alban's-at.,

TORONTO.DR. ORONHYATEKHA. ■Vnor are
516

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
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Gas and Electric 
Fixtures, Etc.

DEER PE SANATORIUM,Nor can we grasp what Mr. Cleveland 
means when he says: “The lessons of pater
nalism ought to be unlearned, and the bet
ter lesson taught that while the people 
should patriotically and cheerfully support 
their government, its functions do not 
include the support of the people.” The 
republic prides itself on being “the govern
ment of the people by the people,” all its 
acts are done in the name of the people. If, 
then, the people look to the government to 
“auppdrt the people,” they are surely 
Bhowing self-reliance, for they are simply 
asking to be allowed to support themselves.
Mr. Cleveland,in putting the government in 
one category as an independent power, and 
the people in another category as depend
ents on their rulers, seems to us to be mak
ing a distinction which saps the very 
foundation of democracy, as understood in 
the States, a distinction which obtains in 
Russia and other paternally governed coun
tries.

His strong cénsura of the pension system 
comes none too soon; it has been said that 
the number of war pensions increases faster 
than the war veterans die off. In urging 
the supremo importance of public and pri
vate frugality the President will have the 
praise of all sensible men. To-day peaches 
are selling in New York at one dollar each, 
while thousands are in the pangs of bitter
est poverty; but tlie starving can console 
themselves by reflecting that they are in a 
land where all are free and equal, and the 
Government is the supreme effort of wis
dom.

In turning his guns upon combines Mr.
Cleveland showed his dialectical powers.
••The existence of immense aggregations of 
kindred enterprises and combinations of 
business interests, formed for the purpose 
of limiting production and fixing prices, is
Inconsistent with the fair field whioh ought opening of Navigation in the St. Lawrence, 
to be open to every independent activity.” Tbe royal mail steamship Saidinlan will 
That is a general proposition which may leave Liverpool on April 20 for Quebec and 
be admitted without any comnromiee Montreal, and will be followed by the Lauren- 

* »f the principle of protection. We t,an April 27. Perrons wishing to bring out 
do not see how a body of traders their (rionde can purcoase passage certificates 
m . , J i from the Allan Line agents at lowest cur-
ean be refused- liberty to act m rent;rateR. Tbe steamships come direct to 
eonoert, rather than in competition, and the railway wharves, same as last year, 
vet trade be free and tho people relieved of The first departure from this side will bo 
f „ Tf U r« ! s. r av the roval mail steamsuip Sardinian, which
•‘paternalism. If the Go vernment of the wiil feave Montreal on Saturday, May 6, 
States steps in between a' combination of and after this a mail steamer will leave 
producers and th.ir customer, surely that mbm ^toe6" eve^ng^hef ore!

le a most emphatic act of “paternal au- The Parisian, Sardinian, Mongolian, Numi- 
But we said Mr. Cleveland showed | diau and Circassian will be oa the Liverpool

I
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DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment,
- ABSOLUTE m PERMkIEHT CURE FOR

BALD HEADS I
I

Remember we hare the best assortment, 
the newest designs to select from.CAPILLINE to produce the 

hair snd remove bsloness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

We warrant 
g rowth of the 26 Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

NO DEATHS.B.H.LEAR SCO.,
19 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. W

DESTITUTE CHILDREN. 6NO RELAPSES,
NO INSANITY, 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.
CONSTITUTIONAL INVIGORATION.

Many hundred case, permanently cured 
can testify to the «hove.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished.
Beet Medical Attention Possible.
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. 26
For terms end fall pertleulari address 

Secretary Deer Perk Sanatorium, 
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto.

The, Presbyterian Council Discuss the Beet 
Sleaus ot Dealing With Them.

546 1

At the meeting of the Toronto Presby 
terian Council laet night in the lecture 

of Knox Church, with Mr. J. N. NERVE|sS!S2*55BEANS ISB-tti’.TSr; -_ SPRING IMPORTATIONS
Ü^âlljohnCatto&Son
166 King-street East.

room
Thom in the chair, the subject,- “What 
steps should the chureh take towards the 
rescue of destitute and neglected children,” 
was again discussed. **■

Warden Massie of the Central Prison 
spoke at some length of the great good done 
by reform associations and schools for 
destitute children in tbe United States and 
Great Britain, and recommended that the 
same measures be adopted in Canada.

Dr. Rosebrugli, Rev. William Burns, Dr. 
Parson, and other, also spoke in favor of 
this movement..

Dr. Rosebrugh thought there should be 
better supervision of the children sent over 
here from England and distributed amongst 
the farmers.

A Monstrous Agreement.
“I enter a solemn protest against any 

company grabbing 20 miles of our roads. 
It is a monstrous provision, and a barrier 
between the city and the township.”

Then Mr. Armstrong alleged that nine- 
tenths of the ratepayers are opposed to this 
project, that the company will not spend 
their own capital, bat only the bonus of 
the ratepayers. “I have received a tax bill 
for $32 on account of a bonus granted. The 
council has not got it.and I don’t think they 
ever will. [Cheers.]

“Throw out this monstrous agreement 
and the Township of York will shout 'Three 
cheers for Humberstone and the council.’ ” 
[Cheers and loud laughter.]

Another point which was cheered was 
Mr. Armstrong’s denunciation of the com
pany’s notice of application to the legisla
ture to borrow money on the credit of the 
company and issue bonds. This would be 
in the proportion of $1 of the company to 
$75 of tlie township. ,

Alleged False Representations.
Tiie speaker was very severe on the way 

in which the bonus was obtained. He gave 
instances Bhowing false representation and 
mentioned names. The emissaries of the 
company got hold of the ignorant and un
wary and got a bonus by falsehood. “But 
they'll never get another.” [Loud cheer-

audienee # They Cannot Investigate.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday, on tbe ap

plication of the wardens of Christ Church, 
Amherstburg, granted an interim injunction 
restraining Dean Innés of London and the 
Rev. Alf. Brown from investigating, or ap
pointing a commission to investigate, tne 
financial affairs of the church.

1

Announce having uow on exhibition latest 
novelties In hlgh-eleas

DRESS FABRICS
(Exclusive Styles.)

Silk and Wool mixtures. Cheviot Tweeds, 
Glacis Diagonals, Hoppe, Hop Sackings, Esta- 
rnenee. Crêpons, Henriettas, Printed Cbaliiee, 
eeo-.eto.

Field Silks, Brocade Silk»,shot and plain Burahe, 
Morves. Glacles, Foulards, Chinas, Silk and Wool 
Bcngalines, also CLAN and FAMILY NAMES 
HEPltESENTED In SILK FOR BLOUSES, 
WAISTS and COSTUMES.

TRAINING A CITY CORPS.

Interesting Lecture by Lleot.-Col, Smith 
of London Last Night.

All the prominent military officers of the 
city and suburbs greeted Lieut.-Col. Smith, 
D. AG. of London, at the Military Insti
tute last night and listened with great 
pleasure and profit to his remarks on “The 
Enlisting and Training a City Corpe.” 
Among those present were: Lieut.-Cole- 
Otter, Grasett, Starke (Montreal), Lindsey 
(St. Thomas), Jones (Brantford), Hamilton, 
i jraveley, Majors Mead, Delamere, Buchan, 
Manley and Wilkes. The chair was taken 
by Msijor Mason of the Royal Grenadiers. 
The lecturer wae given a cordial greeting 
by his old comrades in orms of T 
and kept his audience extremely interested 
for one hour. The lecture was replete with 
suggestions of practical value and 
corded a hearty vote of thanks c 
of Cole. Grasett and Lindsey.

The lecture next Monday evening will be 
by Surgeon-Major Keeber on “The Afghan 
War—With the Khyler Column Under Sir 
Samuel Browne.”

i

KHelp your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 
One srreat cause ot disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never fails.

’ lhe Coulson Alimony snjt.
*Th» master in chambers yesterday made 

an older for delivering of particulars in the 
alimony action brought by Nellie Coulson 
against her husband. The particulars are 
ot the charges of misconduct of whioh the 
defendant accuses his wife.

REMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

1

Kmaciated Feoplo Grow Fat.
D) you sometimes feel as though your 

vital energy wus sinking, and that you 
needed some powerful agency to recuperate, 
it ? Do you sometimes Tong for stimulants 
to brace you up ? That is the time to take 
“ Millers Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,” bo

it contains life-giving principles 
flesh and blood.

L
House, Sign and Banner Painters

HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
P. A METCALFE

246It Was Babel.
Mr. Fullerton rallied the reeve on being 

against the Metropolitan monopoly, whilst 
espousing a far greater one now. “We all* 
admit that a mietake hss been made. The 
man who will not rectify a mistake is too 
little a man to represent this constituency. 
Stand by us and not by this corporation. 
Why is this audience cheering to the echo 
the words I utter and laughing to scorn 
yonr remarks ?”

The reeve again interposed, and there 
was a Babel of confusion After some more 
unseemly wrangling Councillor Fogg 
and Councillor Macdonald second» 
the council adjourn till to-day at 11 o’clock. 
The disorder, however, was so great that 
only those close to the reeve heard Vhe 
motion, which ho declared carried, saying, 
“I will not listen to any more of this 
rowdyitm. There are 2000 names to these 
petitions; the petitioner, are entitled to 
speak, and we will meet every day if it 
takes u, a month to get through.”

At 6.45 p.m. the exciting meeting broke

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce
cause
through its power to create 
By taking it according to instructions emaci
ated and enfeebled people have been known 
to actually grow fat at tho rate of from five 
to ten pounds per bottle consumed. In big 
bottles, 50c. and $1.00, at all Drug Stores.

DAVIES’ WM. BOOTH -
1346oronto

HAMS and BACON TOME UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

was ae
on motion

ARE UNEQUALED.

The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.,"Bo Sure Yon Are Bight, Then Go 
Ahead.”

But tiret bè very sure you are right, it is so 
easy to be deceived—you may be wrong and 
yet not kuow it

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Littlx Liver Pills, Be Sure you get 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-8” then you are All Riqht 
and can Go Ahead; yon know their value; 
they never fait But don’t forget owr in
junction, “BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT."

Be sure you ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” 
Be sure you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” Frauds 
and Imitations will put yon wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be tare you get the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A positive care for sick headache. Small 
Pill Small Dose. Small Price.

moved 
d thatThe Reeve: Whoop her up.

Mr. Armstrong: I think it would be more 
respectful to me if the reeve would listen to 

and not go on signing those checks.
The Reeve: You were calling someone a 

liar. 1 wish yon to behave yourself and ad
dress your remarks to the chair. [Inter
ruption and disorder.]

Mr. Armstrong: You, sir, are the only 
one who objecte to what I am saying.

The Reeve: You, sir, were bandying 
words with the crowd and calling people 
liars. [Renewed interruptions.]

Mr. Armstrong: I was talking too 
straight for you. [Cheers.]

Mr. Armstrong concluded by imploring 
the conned not to “fasten this thing around 
our necks.”

Aid. Hill made a vigorous appeal to tho 
council not to give validity to a bylaw 
Which had already been quashed at Osgoode 
Hall. His parting shot was: “Tue whole 
of the people of York Township are behind 
us in this agitation." [Cheers.]

Flaws Galore Exposed.
Mr. J. T. Moore presented a petition on 

his own behalf and another on behalf of the

Bntabllatied 1854, 
Stores: 24 Queen-street West and 

454 Spadlna-avenue. gse

The Best Medicine on Barth.SltepUemen Is duo to nervous excitement. 
The aelicatoly constituted, the financier, the 
business man. and those whose occupation n» 
eessitatea great mental strain or worry, all suf- 
fèr less or more from it. Sleep Is the great re
storer ot a worried brain, und to get sleep 
cleanse the stomach from all Impurities with a 
few doses ot Parmalee’s Vegetable Pgli. gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or th* money 
wifi be refunded.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.me

88 Churoh-etreet, Toronto.I HOME 111 EASY PAYMENTS
WEAK MEN CURED Iare

$1.50 PER MONTH <
Bend at ones for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, tor ell weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions sod vsrlooeeia. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED end complete 
guaranteed. We furnish the best ot referensew 
Address

Irish National League.
At a meeting of the Irish National League 

last evening, President Bryan Lynch in the 
chair, action was taken on Hon. Bidwerd 
Blake’s letter and cable soliciting further 
subscriptions tor the cause.

'igemente were perfected for *ke 
annual dinner on the 16th, when addressee 
will be delivered by the Archbishop, Dr. 
Burns, Senator Smith, N. F. Davin, A. S. 
Hardy, C. J. Devlin, M.P., snd S. H. 
Blake. _______________________ j

The great lung healer ie found in that excel
lent medicine sold ss Blclde'» Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It eootbea and diminishes the sensibility 
of the membrane of the throat, and air paaseteea, 

d ii a sovereign remedy for all coughs, cpids, 
oarseness. pain or soreness in tbe cùest, tyron- 

chitU, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

Will Secure for $186
<Thle amount includes all expen- 

cee) a large level lot In the

up.therity.
Ilia lUaleetleal powers in denouncing com
bines; upon his logical we gave no opinion, TheLun
for we do not see nnv to criticize or praise. e(> niauy want* gates for the escape or eneio 

The entire absence of. this power or
•acuity ia amusingly manifest m the follow- them to -liscbarge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les- 
* l ter. H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have
lng passage: personally tested the health-giving properties of

“Lovalty to the principles upon whiefo Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
•ur government reeve positively demands .can testily as to its great velue." 

that the equality before the law which it Throngh 
guarantees to every citizen should be justly 
and in good faith conceded in all parts of 
the land. (The enjoyment of this right fol
lows the badge ot citizenship wherever 
Sound, and, unimpaired by race or color, it
appeals for recognition to American manli- L11

,, You cannot tie happy while yon have corns,
pesa and fairness. Then do not delay in getting a boule of Hollo-

In view of the wholesale disfranchisement kind* °' COr"8
ef millions of colçred voters and of ---------------------- ------
the entire Indian race, in view, Dyer's improved food for'iofantii is recoz
too, of th. annexation of Ki?
4om of Hawaii without consulting the ■ peari barley and highly recommended. Drug- 
people it ia mere bunooinbe for Mr. Ulovt-j gists keep it.

service. Thousands Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: ’’I owe e debt of gratitude to Da. 
Thomas’ Ecliotric Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all laet winter." In 
order to give a quietus tii a backing cougn, take 
a dose of Da.THuitas’ EcLtcraio Oil thrice a day,

1
ge. Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, Sea., act as 

waste gates for tbe osuaoe of effete 
ud gases f M. V. LUBON,

24 Mecdonell-av#.. Toronto, Orrt.
WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach It by 
the Grand Truox Suburban service, which ü 

iiy seven minutes walk distant 
Full particulars enquire

or oflener it the cough spells render it neces
sary. ____________

A Kelifflous Monomaniac Creates a Scene.
Rachael Robinson, 160 Centre-avenue, a 

young woman suffering from religious 
monomania, created a good deal of excite
ment at the corner of Yonge and King- 
streets about noon yesterday. She had 
escaped from the house, and after riding 
down Yonge-street became excited because 
a King-street car had not waited for her to 
board it. Her uncle had her taken to 
"Police Headquarters, where she became ex
treme!* violent. Her sister finally came 
for her and took her home in a carriage.

Nothing Like IA
Dyer’s jelly ot cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hende and makes the skin soft and

Arran
onl HAWTHORN MIMERAI WATER 

8ETHESDAWATER OF CANADA
Ta.Il'tnt'r.n^rtW.S
city atTwenty-flva Cent» per Gal
lon. Apply to

R. K. SPROULE,
Ufa Rlcbmond-street westWagner Ve.tlbale Buffet Bleep- 

iug Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at IQ. 10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving'-in Toronto at 10.S5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1&5U p.m.

SPLENDID

INSURANCE OFFICE JOHN LANQ8TAFP,
Belt Line corporation. In a rattling speech 
he emphasized his objections. He showed 
how he would suffer very material 
personal loss by the railroad passing through 
Moore Park, and without compensation 
using the bridges and roads he had at 
enormous expense built. He held rit a 
monslvous injustice that a bonus of $20,000 
should bo secured by 67 votes from Bed- 

He himself

bo Thornhill.
eiephoos 1688 will receive 

titone jars- furnished al

I\ Orders sent to T 
prompt attention, 
cost price.

DR. PHILLIPS
February Earning».

The City Treasurer received thie morn- 
ing from the Toronto Street Railway Cofa- 

cheek for $4538, being the cityV 
of $56,729, the

FOR RENT.Late ol Hew York City.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streets. Hot water

unknown. treats ail chrouie and 
special diseases oi both 
•exes, nervous debility, and lien’s Furnisher, is clearing out ell winter goods 

regardless ot cost. Lined GHovee, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
65 Kin* West and 362 Queen Week

heating. Apply toall diseases ot the urinary( pany a
ehare of 8 per cent, 
pany’s earninge for February.

>organ, cured In a few a ay a 
DR. PHILLIPS. 

*46 78 Bey-sL, Toronto
JOHN FISKEN Sc UO„

23 Scott-streeL246
ford Park with its 50 aorta
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hsieiton’, Vltsllier. Also Nervous Debility. Din.-

treatise,

Em
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A LARGE ACCIDENT CLAIM PROMPTLY PAID.à GREAT DAY FOR SPORTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC^_____

ARE YOU GOING HOME
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

morrow at 8 p.m. A fall attendance ie 
looked for.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Substitute for lard.

I AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

CUNARD LINE,A USIRALIAN CRICKETERS.

Tliey’U VI*It America lu September—Fer- 
•onn.l of the Team.

Chicago, March 6.—There U an en- 
thuaiaetio cricketer at the Palmer. He is 
well posted ea to th* pointe of the great 
English game, and id an hour’e chat y eater- 
day he imparted much information regard
ing the Eighth Australian eleven, who, 
after their tour in England, which begina 
in May, will viait Chicago in September, 
playing one match here prior to their re
turn home. The visitor, who has been at
tracted to Chicago by the World’e Fair, has 
himself been associated with cricket for 
years in Australia, and baa been connected 
with several dabs in the ce 
tery and captain, while 
with intense interest the doings of his 
countrymen daring their various tours to 
Enel and.

The team sails this month, opening their 
tour at Sheffield on May 9 against a strong 
combination which will thoroughly test the 
calibre ot the eleven. The personnel of the 
team:
Victor Cohan (NEW.), C. T. B. Turner. 

Manager.
J. McC. Blackkam.
W. Bruce.
It. McLeod.
H. Trott.
H. Trumble.
H. Graham.
(Victoria.)

This will make the eighth eleven which 
has visited England.

BICYCLING, BOWL 1X6, CCRLIXG AXJO 
HOCKEY. Established Over a Half Century Ago. 

Never lost the life of a passenger.
Also agent for

Allan, Dominion,
Heaver, Frenoh, 

Wlleon, Netherl

—3-W

InsWahceS® 

IdZeotlarS,: ■

Toronto TVlioolmeU Nominate Their Offl- 
Bowlers Defeat 

ers Defeat

.-3* *cers—Athenæum Club 
Montreal — Toronto H)url 
Caledonia—Upper Canada Ilockeyiets

ndLn« 
S. Linen 

Cook*a Tours to Winter Resorts.
k. 2?1. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ats.

Thlo Winter? if eo, call and 
sea the ■

Defeat the Champion Limestones.

CUNARD S. 8. LINEThe Toronto Bicyole Club's annual 
nomination meeting was held last night in 
their ohib

wed eceivi
AOB3STT AMERICAN LfINE

U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South
ampton and London. Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Pointa. 69. Paris, 88. New York, 
88. Berlin, 6S. Cheater.

These new Insurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton, or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.
.INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., C,__

al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto. ed

.Tar vis-street. Therooms,
amateur rule was discussed and the opinion 
of the members was to keep as far from 
professionalism as possible. In fact the 
club would be willing to refuse to pay 
racers' expenses. However, they will abide 
by the C.W.A.’e decision.

The resignation of Mr. H. Chandler as a 
fnemher of the club was accepted. The 
nominations resulted:

-v 'jT*'

W. A. GEDDES, tfo sum
foinÿ

69 Yonae-street. Toronto, el
anpaoities of secre- 

he has followed GRAND TRUNK RY.
t*6$

Gener-Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
V\%y( TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK-ST

&Delegatee to C.W.A. meeting to be held on 
Good Friday-A. F. Webster, W. H. Mlln, C. E. 
bailey. EL B. Ryckman, 8. J. Schulte, A P. 
Rankin, H. a Pease; secretary. 8. J. Schulte 
(acclamation); statistical socretarv. W. Fraser 
(acclamation) ; captain, James H. Sinclair (accla
mation); first lieutenant, H. Love, C. C Hor- 
bottle, EL Y. Parker, F. J. Whatmough, George 
Bigg. C. R- Dent: second lieut., G. R. Dent. C. C.

J. Whatmough, George 
Bigg. H. Synis Parker, A. Moyer, A. Worth; 
third Ueut., Dent, Harlot tie, Robinson. Moyer, 
Coates, Worth, Love, Bee. McDonald; bugle

WINTER yOURS
;

WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Hair, Egypt, Palestine, etc. Bv any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, ail 
Trane-Pacific Lines, ail Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7S 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLAXTER,
City Passenger Agent.

* »i
A. Bannerman.
8. Gregory.
(New South Wales.) 
George Griffeu. 
Walter Grlffen.
J. Lyons.
A. H. Jarvis.
(South Australia.)

0

\<H. Love, F.

SMTelephone 43S.major, Percy Lead lay (accL); club reporters. 
S. J. Schutle. H. C. Prose (acclY; suggeou, Dr. 
P. E. Doolittle (acci.); musical directors, Harry 
English tisocl.) ; pianist. Harbottle,% W. Wlahe,

House committee, three to, ho elected: Whnt- 
mough, Macnamara, Dent. W. H. Milu, Syms, 
W. H. West, H&zzavd, HurudaUf entertainment 
committee, Pease, James Milu, Coates, Dent, 
three to be elected. =.*'

The above claim was paid within Twenty-Four Hours after the claim 
papers were received at the Head Office of the Manufacturers’ Accident In
surance Company.CrownsTHE ITINE PINS.

Athenaeum Bowlers Defeat the M.A.A.A. 
< tracks by 736 Points.

Athenæum bowlers kept up their record

ed MORAL: INSURE IN THE MANUFACTURERS’ AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS.WEST INDIES.Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
Mode only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

The club decided to hold a progressive 
euchre party on Wednesday, March 15.

. Athenaeum Cycling Club.
The annual general meeting of the 

Athenæum Cycling Club takes place this 
evening in the club rooms, Church-street. 
Besides the election of officers several im# 
portant amendments to the constitution 
will, be discussed and voted on.

BY NIKE SHOTS.

Toronto Curlers Defeat Caledonian. In It 
Four-Rink Match. JHj 

The annual friendly curling match Be
tween Toronto and the Caledonian» took 
place last night, resulting in a victory Tor 
the Victoria Rink men by nine shots. The 

- * first two rinks subjoined played in Mutual- 
st reet and the others in Huron-street. Score:

BERMUDAof victories last night by defeating the 
crack six of the Montreal Amateur Athlelrc 
Association. It was a telegraphic match 
and the local men were ahead in almost 
every frame. The «sores:

ATHSKOTOll.

PBOPFBTTES FOB 8AI.E.

T710R SALE OB BENT—VICTORIA HOTEL. 
_V Market-square, Barrie: best termer's house 
north ot Torouto; stabling for over 100 horses; 
possession immediately. Apply to Joseph An
ti erton, executor. ____ ___________  ____

A Regal wall decoration. 
The frieze is printed on 
the end of eacl^length of 
paper, and the effect pro
duced is that of fine hand 
decoration.

let Line. -1

Find Printed Ohellle 
Delaines at

W.UEMÏ1C0,We notice that00 Hours from New York. THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, st. Kitts,

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique.

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lO Days.

For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Bee. Q.SS. Co,. Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FRENCH DELAINES
17 to 27 Klng-st. E. 
12 & 14 Colborne-st.

Will be very fashion
able for the coming 
season.

M.À.A.A.
C. EL Riggs................ 7U9 Summerhayes
F. W. Whitehead....610 Higglnson....

638 Delorne.... ..
670 Fisher...
G08 E.J. Fry

G. C. Brown.......... 1384 A. G. Gardner......... .624

15c.514 HELP WANTED.478
/ W. Ardagh.. 

8. Pentlarnl,. 
W. F. McGee

692 They make pretty 
Blouses.

They make lovely 
soft Wrappers for 

Housewear.

C ALARY OR COMMI88IOK-TO AGENTS TO 
3 handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
’•noli. The meet useful and novel invention of

AMUSEMENTS.586 2nd Line.
SO-lnoh Fine all- 

wool French Delaines
LovelySold only by 

ELLIOTT & SON
& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS

J House. The Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week Commencing Monday, March 6,
. C. N. BERTRAM’S

“The Pulse of New York.”
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction— "Skipped by the Light of the 

Moon.”

the age. Erases Ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic; loo to 900 per cent, profit, 
Agenrs making *50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
mossy. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, WIs.

.8010 Total..........
Majority for Athenæum, 786 pointa

Shooting at Islington,
A shooting match at sparrows took place 

at the Sinclair House, Islington, last week. 
The first event was a team shoot between 
men chosen by Messrs. Wakefield and Tay
lor of Carlton West and Mimico respec
tively. In the second event, a sweepstake 
at ten sparrows, darkness prevented any 
farther shooting.

The score at 15 sparrows—F. Wakefield 
14, J. Smith 14, D. Walton 15, W. Critch- 
ley 11, G. Thompson 10, C. Sinclair, sr., 
12; total 76. J. Taylor 14, J. Brown 11, 
M. Orth 13. W. Blea 15, J.,Giles 9, C. Sin
clair, jr., 12; total 74.

Sweepstake, 10 sparrows—Sinclair, sr., 
8. F. Wakefield 6, D. Walton 9, J. Brown 
6, W. Blea 9, A. Russell 6, Taylor 10, 
Thompson (5, Smith.8, Critchley 9, Orth 7.

The spring Stallion Show.
Entries for the spring stallion show are 

up to the usual high standard of former 
years and all the classes are well filled. The 
show takes place to-morrow and Thurs
day. A meeting of the Agriculture and 
Aria Association takes place Thursday 
evening.

,3188 WHITE STAR LINETotal. atFreich
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 25c.Delaines.\ Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.Cloth ed-7

3rd Line.
Beautiful designs In 

French Delaines, col
ors perfectly fast, at

As the steamers ot this line carry only a 
—Hotly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN ; accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plane, etc., from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, COYonge-at. Toronto.

WAITED.

VIT ANTED-FOR SUMMER MONTHS—COT- 
VV tage at Kew Beach. Apply, staling 

terms, to Box 106. World.
Ÿ55fî5ŸTc5rwÂNT~miëÔïrTFÂîïrôF
X modern houses in exchange for central 
property free from encumbrance “Room Five,”
ground floor, 9H Adeialde-street east.__________
"WT ANTED—FOR FIRST-CLASS SUMMER 
fV resort, lessee for season ; rent no object 

if right man, or would sell out hotel ob easy 
terms. Wm. k‘. Thompson, 9X Adelaide-st east, 
Toronto.

-w-t
They will be very 

much used for 
Streetwear.

Of WI Mifflin CO.ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TORONTO.

E. TV. Jarvis. C. Burns.
Dr. Spiisbury. 9 J. Pringle.
H. Drummond. John Carruthere.
Dr. J.W. Lesslie, skip.l! D. Prentice, skip.... 16 
T. C. Armstrong. r 
A.* J. Jones.
F. O. Cayley.
W. A. Wilson, skip..
T. R. Clark.
H. Harman.
Hon. L. M. Jones.
J. S. Russell, skip....24 
A. McArthur.
G. a Blggar.
L. A. Tilley.

CALXDONIANS. SSÎSa Jr&l hMrM,^,0^

go and see 17 to 27 Kiner-et. B. 

12 A 14 Colborne-st. 30c.GoldTUXEDO
As presented by George Thatcher’s Minstrels and 
Rich & Harris’ Comedy Company. Seats now 
on sale. Usual prices.

Note prices of 3 lines
M. J. Adams.
W. D. McIntosh.
William Ross.

.14 W. Christie, skip........10
A. N. Garrett 
W. Matr.
T. McIntosh.
W. G. Prentice, skip.. 11 
W. Ross, jr.
J. Watson.
T. Rennie.

8. Morrison, skip....14 R. Rennie, skip..........

63 Total................ .
Majority for Toronto, 9 shots.

Hose Park Lost By One Shot 
After Moss Park’s two rinks were 

slaughtered at Oshawa, the juveniles met 
an Oshawa rink at night and played a 
close match as follows;

OSHAWA.
J. T. Pendlyn.
A. Rankin.

ALLAN LINE ■ s'Is the name of a new 
effect in Wallpapers. It 
is produced in 30-inch 
widths, in grand designs, 
and at prices not at all 
high.

Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

From Portland. From Halifax.
Mar. 18 
Apr. 1 

“ 15 
“ 29

CLOVER - B0TSF0R0
PAVILION,

FRIDAY, MARCH 10th

CLOSING OF PETER-STREET AUCTION SALES.
—Extensive Auction Sale

of Thoroughbred Sto
SOUTH OF FRONT-STRBBT.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

T710R HAtjSimST 
Jj wagon, lecher t 
new pony cart. E.
York-streeL

NDMIDIAN. Thursday, Mar. 19 Saturday, 
LAURENTIAN, “ “30 “
PARISIAN,
MONGOLIAN.

SI-CLASS NEW DELIVERY 
top end spring buggy, one 
Hemming, Millstone-lane,

“ Apr. 18 
“ “ 87

Via Portland and Halifax. 
RATES OF PASSAGE:

THK HERD OF

JERSEY CATTLETotal
Cabin, by S.S. Parisian, $50, $60 and $70, single; 

$100, $110 and $130, return. By 8.8. Mongolian, 
Numidiaq, Carthaginian, Laurentian, $45 and 
$50, single; $95 and $100, return. Second 
Cabin, single, $30 Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, 
Giasgow; steerage, $20 Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, 
Glasgow, Queenstown, London.

Via Montreal. Via Quebec.

Sold only by 
ELLIOTT & SON.

PEBSONAI.. TO ALL WHOM IT MAT ÇOHCBRH:
Notice to hereby given that at the meeting of 

the Municipal Council of the Corporation ot the 
City ot Toronto to be held after the expiration of 
one month from the date hereof, namely, on the 
27th day of March, 1893, the Council of the said 
Corporation intend to pass the^oltowing bylaw 
to close that portion of Peter-etreet Between 
Front-street and Esplanade street.

Proposed Bylaw—To close that portion of 
Peter-streetbetween Front-street and Esplanade- 
street

Whereas by a certain agreement dated the 86th 
day of July, 1898, and made between the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, 
dian Pacific Railway Company and the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto, and known as the 
“Esplanade Tripartite Agreement,” it is pro
vided that the City shall close Peter-street from 
the south side of Front-street to the north side 
or Esplanade-street.

And whereas by the said agreement the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada has agreed 
to dedicate to the public a street not less than 
66 feet wide, extending along the north side of 
the Union Station Block and from Simcoe-sti 
to York-streeL

14 females, 1 bull and 1 bull calf, 6 yearling Hol-
coîts bbe!on n n * toOawlü *n<1 m4ree 
entire stcæk^wïfi besôld ^vrithouTony ^^reeern»

THIRST-CLASS HOMESTEADS FOR 
T sale ranging in size from the snug 

medium to the large detached mansion. 
These houses are in the best localities in 
Toronto and have been thoroughly well 
built for the owners. Owing to family 
changes and other reasons we have defi
nite instructions to meet the market 
liberally to effect a speedy sale. Any
one wanting good value in this line will 
find It will pay to communicate with us 
either by letter or personally, when par
ticulars will be readily given.

R. J. GRIFFITH A 0O„
10 King-etreet east.

*DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
pying his Toronto studio in the 
building, corner Bay and Rich- 

mond-etreete. Hour for visitors 18 to 1.

jVX sent occu 
Medical Council the

Black Horse Hotel, Toronto,
O*

Wednesday, March 15, ’93
Bale onto manning at 1 o'clock sharp.

The marée are In teal to Forest Mambrino, 
Firefly, See Gull and Dandle Dlnmont. There 
are 6 colts and fillies by Forest Mambrino, 1 
thoroughbred by Dean Swift and 1 by Spanish 
Kin*.

TERMS—Cash, but a credit of eight months 
wjijhogiven on satisfactory notes, with Interest

Catalogs will be ready Match 1 and can be had 
by applying to Henry Russell, auctioneer, 180 and 
lfc Adelaidestreet east, Toronto, and at the 
Black Horse Hotel, Toronto.

SARrknt^n aayll?.ht- 8

PARISIAN, *« 20, * “ 81, “

STATE LINE SERVICE
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE.LAU a., ««.a...... ......MOSS PARK. General Sporting Gouip.

Hanlan began active training yesterday 
in the Athenæum Club bowling alley. He 
knocked 2QP pins in 45 minutes.. After
wards in company with Jimmy Rice, his 
trainer, he walked to Toronto Junction 
and back.

■^•icTmmuaALL, uu* and m mowd*.
pria: ing Company. * Apply H. E. Klngeford, 
Solicitor, Manning A road..

J. Hartley. 
T. Slater. Inches

Wide
J. A. Sykes. W. Hartley.
P. H. Puneheon, skip. 17 D. Slater, skip..........17

Majority for Oshawa, 1 shot. NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

the Cana-
ARTICLE8 FOB 8ALB.

200,000SS’&t&S
day books, journals and ledgers, 20c per 100. 
G. A.Weese, Wholesale Jobbers. 46 Yonge-street,
cor. WelMngteo. ___ 1
DHOW CASES, MANTELS, GRATES AND 
' tiles In variety at prices to suit you. 
George F. Bostwick, M west Front-street, To-

From New York. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 8.80a.m....March«8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, A80 p.m..........
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 1 p.m...........

Bv State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

V.V.C.’S CLEVER VICTORY.
i .April if 

..May 4
Itlngeton's Champion Liniestones'Defeoted 

at H ocltey by 7 to 4.

A very exciting match took place yester
day afternoon in the Victoria Rink between 
U.C.C. and the Limestones of Kingston. 
Limestones, who nre the junior champions 
of Ontario, succumbed to the superior play 
of the U.C.C. boys. The match was one of 
the finest exhibitions of hockey of the year, 
both teams playing their best. For the 
college Kelso, Rayside and Maelennan play
ed Best, while for the Limestones Harty, 
Sutherland and McRae were the stars.

The scorers were: Waldie (3), Kelso (3), 
Maelennan for U.C.C.; Harty (3), Suther
land for Limestones. The teams were:

To Organize ft Coal Company.
Joseph Burnett, 150 Yonge-street, is in

terested in the formation of a Citizens’ 
Coal Company, Mr. Burnett points out 
that last season among the large dealers 
the profit on a ton of coal ranged from 25 
cents to $1.10. The former figure, he 
thinks, should be the maximum profit. To 
that end he proposée to organize a joint 
stock company of 5000 shares, at $20 each, 
thus making a capital of $100,000. If only 
half that amount is subscribed, 20,000 tons 
a year at 25 cents profit per ton would 
yield investors a dividend of 10 per cent., 
and 5000 tons more would produce the 
same value at 20 cents a ton net profit. 
This* proposal, he considers, as is stated in 
his prospectus, just to capital and fair to 
the public. As a farther safeguard the 
weighing of coal by the city is suggested.

A sad and Sudden Death 
A sad and sudden death occurred Sunday 

night at No. 15 Dora-street, Brockton, when 
of Mr. M. R. Clissold sue- 

a very sadden illness. She 
had just come from Buffalo to visit her re
latives. Mr. Clissold, who is well known 
among Toronto journalists, has the sym
pathy of his many friends here as well as in 
Buffalo in his bereavement. The deceased 
lady was the daughter of the late Mr. John 
Spurgeon of Toronto and was only 21 years 
of age.

Many of our new lines of 
Wallpapers are printed 
on 30-inch widths, enabl
ing us to show designs ot 
noble proportion and 
giving greatly improved 
appearance on the wall.

SEVENTH ANNUALr-fc
Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 

$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage, $80.

Tot tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

Line, 1 King-street west.

HENRY RUSSELL, AuctioneerPROVINCIAL
rente.

Spring Stallion Show BY R. L SMITH i GO.Therefore the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto enact* as follows:^lEWKR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA8'

LJ mortar colors, fire bricke, fireclay, a~--- 
day products: best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire. 84 Adelaide week Telephone 20&

20
Where horses will be inspected for World's 

Columbian Exhibition will be held at the Drill 
Shed, March 8th and 9th. 1893. The different 
classes will be in the ring at the following hours: 
Wednesday, March 8th, 1898—10 a.m.. Suffolk 
Punch; 10.16 a.m.. Carriage Class 2: 11.80 a.m., 
Standard Bred; Class 8,1.80 p.m., Thoroughbreds: 
Class 1, 8 p.m.. Hackneys: Class 4. 4.80 p.m., 
Sweepstakes of til above classes. Thursday,March 
9th, 1893—10 a.m., Shires, Class 6; 11 o.m.. Cana
dian Bred Clydesdales, Class 8; 1.80 p.m., Clydes
dales, Class 7: 4.30 p.m.. Sweepstakes of all 
above classes. The usual railway arrangement;
for reduced rates to Clydesdale Convention !------
been made. H. Wade, Secretary, Toronto; N. 
Awrey, M.L.A., President. 62

All that portion of Peter-street 'in the City of 
Toronto, lying between the south limit of Front- 
etreét and the north limit of Esplanade-street, 
•ball be stooped up and closed.

JOHN BLEVINS,
Toronto, Feb. 21, 1898. City Clerk. 2323

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 609 Queen-st. West.
FURNACES.

AVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
tha Toronto Furaace Company, 8 and 10 

Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus We also manufacture “The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapest and hast on the market,

Important Unreserved Chattel Mortgage1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893. H
AUCTION SALEElliott & Son Commencing 17t£ October, 1892, through ex

press passenger,trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way.i.....................................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway............................... ................... 8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
Depot........ .................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from windsor-etreet Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousie - square
Depot..................................................

Leave Levis...............................................

ASH °» CREDITr\
Of Five Handsome Billiard Tables, with 
balls, cues, counters and ranks complete, 
Plated Showcase, Settees. Arm Chairs, 
datallers. Square Radiant Hall Store, Lino
leum, etc.

The above tables, made by Samuel May Se 
Co. and J. M. Brunswick & Co., are first- 
class. The whole will be offered en bloc as 
a running concern. It not soil en bloc will 
be sold tu detail

u
____________ OPTICAL.

T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JDj OPTICIAN, 171 Youge-etreet.____________

U.C.C. (7): Goal, McMaster; point. Rayside ; 
Fitzxibbons; forwards, Kelso, Badenach,

80.48
Waldie, Maelennan (u*apt.)

Limestones (4): Goal, Bears; point, McCrae; 
cover, Irwin; forwards, Harty (cap».), Waldron, 
Sutherland, Lowe.

Referee—Stuart Morrison, Victorias.
92-96 Bay-street. 7.55 ART.

20.00 W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF MOBS. 
Bouoxbxau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 

Studio: 81 King-etreet east
J.QHOLKRA will 

|_| AVE no effect 

QN those that 

|^ET their systems 

£TNT£R a purifying and 

RECTIFYING process with 

y^NTI SEPTICS, such as

R ADAM'S

jyjICROBE

KILL=R REMEDY.

N°w

RID your 

J^JICROBES 

QOES the rest

120 KINQ-8TREET west»
npORONTO, • Ont.

The Hig I'ourtee* Hookey Match.
The Big Fourteen tiockey match which 

is being arranged for next Thursday even
ing at thb Victoria Club is causing intense 
enthusiasm. The Fourteen are to be com
posed of seven members of the Granite 
Curling Club and a like number of the To
ronto CurlingOlub, and the old-time rivals 
are to meet again armed with broomsticks 
with a curve at the end, or any other 
weapon they may choose in the shape of a 
hockey stick. No contestant weighing less 
than 185 lbs. is to be allowed on tne ice, for 
the match is not for any featherweight 
championship. The Torontos are to appear 
in flannel trousers of spotless white and 
jerseys of a pattern to be decided upon. No 
speculation on the match to any extent has 
as yet taken place, but it is expected that 
the Granites will have a slight lead when 
the referee blows his whistle. The contest 
will be in 10-minute rounds, with 5-minute 
rests, points and endurance to count.

V A WAITING GREEN DIAMOND.

A Proposed Amateur L.engue in Western^ 
Ontario—Windsor Whispers.

Windsor, Marqh 6.—Baseball will pro
bably be revived at Windsor this year, apd 
those who are left of the once-famous 
Windsor team are already talking of the 
matter.

The interest ia heightened by the 
offer of Spalding & Bros., who have 

-i signified their intention to give 
handsome pennants to the champion 
clubs of all regularly organized four or more 
club leagues, who will play not leas than 12 
championship games. Windsor, Chatham, 
Blenheim, Wallaceburg and Dread 
good baseball towns and would 
rattling and likely five club league.

The Dukes' Annual.
The Dukes Baseball Club, champions of 

the Toronto Amateur League, hold their 
annual meeting at the Dukes’ Hotel to-

young wife 
bed after a

mthe
#80WIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊBm

Arrive River Du Loup.........................    17.50
do. Trois Pistoles..
do. Rimouski.......
do. Ste. Flavle.......
do. Campbellton.....
do. Dalhousie.......................................  1.86
do. Bathurst.........................................  2.47
do. Newcastle............. :....................... 4.05
do. Moncton..............................«a........  6.30 16.15
do. St. John............................................10.86 18.20
do. Halifax......................................  li.80
The buffet sleeping car attached to expr 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 8L John run through to their 
destination on Sundaya 

The trains of the Intercolonial 
tween Montreal and Halifax

cum
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rï EORGE E AKIN, ’lSSÜÈR OF'’irÀBRTAG E 
VJ Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Oarlton-streek

MARRIAGl 
evenings, 598

n German and French 
Fabrics,

Black and Colored Hen
riettas and Cashmeres

At 30, 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per yard.

Prints and Delaines afl 
prices.

19.05
30.40

March 8,1893, at the

Cor. Jarvis & King-sts,
81.15

......... 94.45INSTITUTE OF

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
$. MARA, ISSUER OFI H. Licenaea, 6 Toronto-aireek

Jarvia-atreac.

Over Dominion Bank,
Sale at II o'clock.

R. A. Smith & Co., Auctioneers,

i
23.00OP ONTARIO.

The Inaugural Meeting ot the Institute will be 
held at Association Hall, corner of Yonge and 
McGill-streeta, on

Tuesday, March 7, at 8 P.M.,

when the Inaugural Address will be delivered by 
the President, with special reference to the re
vised Bylaws.

The nubile are cordially invited to be present 
and take part in the discussion.
F. S. SHARPE.

Secretary.

DBNTUTBT.Personal.
Mr. W. E. Davis, electrician for the street 

railway, is at'preseot very ill with typhoid 
fever.

J. Coulter, Milton; J. W. Fear, Waterloo; 
L. T. Sovereign, Waterford; J. C. Qllroy, 
Clinton ; Fred J. Holland, Port Hope; 
William Milsoo, Wroxeter, and C. W. 
Gardner, Mount Forest, are at the Palmer 
House.

Mr. George 8. Michie of the firm of Ful
ton, Micbie & Co., one of the most popular 
young men in the city, is ill of brain fever 
at hie residence, 42 Wellington-place. Dr. 
Strange, who is in attendance, considers his 
condition critical and holds out little hope 
of his recovery.

Arrivals at the Elliott House: Miss Mac- 
Glllivrav of Chicago; H. A. Lyle, St. Ste
phen, N.B- ; H. P. Biakey, Hamilton; T. H. 
Cdlrns, Winnipeg; C. J. Sharp and wife, 
Brampton; G. Shelton, Glasgow, Scotland; 
Robert G. Balmer, Woodstock; M. J. Shan
non, Quebec; William Rowe, Thorcld; Alex
ander Petrie, Guelph; George A. Hoot, Free- 
tnont, O. ; M. B. Maden, Hamilton.__________

# V..V.S V.#• w-»*•*•■»*
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
_L plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. 0. H. Biggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
atreeta.

)

Railway be- 
are lighted by elec

tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and ail Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, eta, apply to

SUCKLING & COFINANCIAL.
T'DÜMÏ'Affd'uMW 

aoMto
LITTLE & 

MACDONALD
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
ore, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
AND 0 PER CENT. MOÏÎEY 

t) in sums to suit borrowers. R.
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
IX/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ill endowments, life policies and ether securi
ties. James & McGee, Financial Agent and 
Poliey Broker. S Toronto-esreet.
TORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Meclaren, Macdonald, Merritt ft Shepley, Bar
risters, 9k to Toronto-**reec, Toronto.

McCAUSLAND’S SALE. mblood of
yrro loan 

H. Temple,
HENRY WM. EDDI8,

President.
WN. WKATHER8TON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Coaein House Block. York-streetTToronto.

D. POTTINGKR, Chief Superintended. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th October,

The following specialties will be offered atand Nature

LOAN COMPANIES 229 and 231 Spadina-avenue 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941.
Ï0ES6I1 AFTERNOON’S SALE: 
JAPANESE 

LEATHER

•.••ee««ae*ae-a*e«*va»-vv*-*—
Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security. $46

1893. ed

To Mother*, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE F1LL0 - 

The^ ejTect of^oeKain^medicines hirinr
If relle\^i,ft^nrt%eîr1, dlstreMing0com 

Wbjia ptoluts, the epticlflca for those being Infal- 
llWo in correcting Irregularities, reuiov lng
and the only safe, sure and curtain reined v 

■BÀMior all those distressing complslnts so pc 
■■pallor to the female sex. They are,how- 

fv«r, nothing new, having ueen dispensed from hto 
office fer 45 years and are not eu experiment. ExpUtili 
directions, stating when tliey should not be used. With 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of emu 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 

ut charge when stsitip is enclosed. Commuofea- 
confidentlal. Address R. I. Andrews, M.9 No

846

_ BÜBINKSIS CARDS.
"TDOÏÜÊBT a! QUtDÜÏxi PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Muaee. 
rpYPKWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD Oft EX- 
JL changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-street east Telephone 1907. 
/^AKVILLB DAIRŸ—478 tONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etati only. Fred Sol©,

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

The ingres-Couteilier School
IS X.KCTUHB*

Every Saturday, beginning 
aturdayr, J an. Slat

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISE

CANADIAN HOMESTEADTHE
> Loan and Savings Association.

SSHAVE OPENED NEW A0ENCIES AT'H PAPERS24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West 
34 Adelaide-street East,

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.)

Incorporated 1876. Office, No. 44 Church-street 
Toronto. Money to Loan on First Mortgages 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or and 
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and Interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK.

President.

JUST FULL 
-zj-zæà of improvements— 

• ■ i Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
^ÎÊÊËÊ ant Pellets. To 

^5=3 begin with, they’re 
the smallest, and 
the easiest to take. 
They’re tiny, 
sugar-coated onti- 
bilious

Beautiful designs, English sod American 
hand-made papers of exquisite designs. 

Picture Mouldings to match all papers. 
Sale Commences at 2 o’clock.

4

A. J. PATTISON,
Manager. 166 King-street East,

(Opposite Market.) 
347 Parliament-street 
714 Queen-street East

(Cor. Broadview-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadina-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossln House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel. 
S.W. Cor. College and Spac}lna. 
N.E. Cor. Bathurst and Qdéen. 
Cor. Wellington and Niagara. 
Cor. Carlton and Bleecken^ 
Cor. Dovercourt and Bloor. 
Cor. Dundas and Bloor.

DISTRICT RASSEN8ER AGENT’S OFFICE,

proprietor.
: Sh" *5 

> '

BY246
witboPROF. GEORGE COUTELLIE8

For program and partlcolan apply to the 
office,

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.HOTELS. an Sbsw-etrees, « minute* walk from Vneen-vtrea 
wen can. Toronto. Ontario.DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

Qi^^Ti'or^P ARTNER-

Batate of Henry S. Alexander, De
ceased.

TJALMIR HOÜBK, COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streeu; rates St per day. J. C, Palmer 
proprietor, also of Kensington,
York; European plan.
■X/fE'ntOPOLE—a fihSt-olass 
JxL rial hotel, 11.SO M «9 per day; 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-atreets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.___________

eu are all 
make a granules, 

scarcely larger 
than mustard 
seeds. Every child 
is ready for them.

Then, after they’re taken, Instead of dis
turbing and shocking the system, they act 
in a mild, easy, and natural way. There’s 
no chanoe for any reaction afterword. Their 
help lasts. Const!
Attacks, Sick or 
derangements of the liver, stomach, and 
bowels are promptly relieved and perman
ently cured.

They’re put up in glass vials, which keeps 
them always fresh and reliable, unlike the 
ordinary pills in wooden or pasteboard

j^nd tliey Ye the cheapest pills you can buy, 
j for they’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, 

or your money is returned. You pay only 
for the good you get.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. 348
corner King end NERVOUS DEBILITYROOFBre, ETC.

ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 
gravel roofers. Offioe 5 Toronto 

street Toronto, W. G. McMurehy, manager 
Telephone 60*.

COMMSSR.
renovatednpORONTO 

JL tile andNotice is hereby given that the partnership 
existiug between Henry 8. Alexander, deceased, 
ami John Alexander, carrying on business in the

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earls 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney sod Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, SyohlUs. Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urlsary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any addrees. Hours 
0 o.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvts-street, 4th house north of Uerrard- 
•treet, Toronto.

city of Toronto as painters, under the firm name 
of Henry S. Alexander ft Son, has been dissolved 
by the death of the said Henry 8. Alexander. 
The business will be continued by the said . John 
Alexander, who will give all work his personal 
supervision, and who alone will be responsible 

on all contracts.
Dated at Toronto this eleventh day of Janu

ary, AD. 1898.

CARLTON HOTEL, 153
YONOE-ST. 

^Refitted througlKiuc Terij^ 50 per day.
nation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Bilious Headaches, and all LEGAL cards.

TTAXSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS.

M .rasa, ïELvMJfwC
Toronto.

TORONTO.

BICYCLE REPAIRING GREAT CLEARING SALE

THIS MORNING
“BMPRES* HOTEL” 

d Board at 
at es.
BITTE

Elegant^ Roorna^ an

n. d x
A SPECIALTY *346

RMBTROFO, McINTYRE a ELUOTT, Bar- 
etc. Tél.phone *77.

A. rlsters. Solicitors, 
57 King-st. west, Toronto.

w. j. McDonald,
Solicitor for the Executors.882Have your Bicycle put in 

shape for the coming season
NONE BUT

First-class workmen employed 
Prices reasonable.

THE ELLIOTT, Comar Church nag 
Sbutar-strnu. AT 10,30.

The stock la trade In connection with 
Grand’s Repository.

Horses, Carriages, Harness, 
Saddles, Bridles, Blankets,etc., 

etc., without reserve.

A D. PERKY, BAKKISTEK, SOLICITOR, 
XjLe etc.—Society and private funds for investi 

t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 58, 53 
Id Building, oor. Adelaide and Victoria.DON’T SAY YOU Ooooeite Metropolitan-sou are An esoeclailv de- SBi hotel on «o«32? of su^riorlooatioB; 

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern ooe-

men 
Freeh o 
Telephone 165Û.Cannot get ready-made boots to fit you. That is 

a sign you have never tried Blaohford’a. We 
make a special point of selling boots that fit. 
We can give you a short, wide boot or a long, 
narrow boot. Try us.

A LLAM ft BAJKD. ijAKRISTKKS, ETC- A Canada Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 4» 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loee. W. T.MEDLAND & JONES TKTÏRINASI.

ir\NTARi6'viÉTlffllNARY OOLLEGE ' HORSE 
U Infirmary. Twnperaace -atrwL Principal
«saktaau la atraadape. day or night.__________
TTi A. CAMPBELL VETERINARŸ RURGEOji 
JT . S6 Rkhmond-strwt west; telephone 114; 
opee day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases ot dogs.

Allan, J. Baird.
\ 246 H ristere. Solicitors, Notaries. Commission 

for Quebec, 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Otaries J. 
je ^ pi APUCADn Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pnttullo.

^ 2 TV/Y"ACDONALD, MACLN'rOSH ft 1
83-89 KING-ST. E. M <

General Insurance Ajents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

sur ance Company of EJiuburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Bu lid 
Ing. Telephones—Office 1967;' W. A. Media ud 
8098; A. F. Jones, 815.

= ■MMDICAU 

vnirnr King and Yonge. Consultation 10 to 6

FATBITS.Vît» STENOGRAPHERS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOB- 
A algo patent prooored. Featheratoahaagh 
* Co., patent barrlatera. solicitor» sad expert* 

of Oomuteree Building, loroat*

! H. iit Life
vrirar.&'*#40C$TREET1T0npNTO: west. Money to loan. 946Bank346y
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W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAKBR,

34°-YooNPcPE"iiaEET~849
Telephone 030,

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
106 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. IIZELTIL

TORtihiTC TI.C'KFT OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
CO R. YONGE SThEET
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ft STftR-CHRMBER SESSION. CHURCH UNfOX.

Another Interesting UUene.len on the 
Subject Yesterday.

The anion of the vnrioae Proteetant de
nominations was the absorbing topic of 
discussion at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Ministerial Association. Principal Caven 
of Knox College read a paner on “Points of 
Agreement in Church Unity.” He men
tioned the authenticity of the Scriptures, 
man’s fallen state, the means of redemp
tion, the resurrection as among the essen
tial points of doctrine on which they were 
all agreed.

Rural Dean Jones said the united church 
must hare its creed and its outward badge 
of membership. It must have pastors and 

as the Church of

to 66%o on buying ^prlnejjjally by shorts, break

deliveries have fallen off and the prospects are 
that the receipts will be light here for some time, 
owing principally, however, to the impossibility 
of getting cars to bring it here and scarcity of 
room for it when here. We think corn a sale of 
such bulges as we have had to-day. 
in sympathy with corn. May sold bet 

Sjuc, closing at 33%c to 83%c. 
creased £«1,000 bushels.

TELLS THE WB • I“IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”I HIGH GRIDE rumsHow It Is Proposed to Appoint » Suc
cessor to I>r. Allen—Wanted a 

Wholesale Sweep.
IP YOV ABB NOT STRONG F» WILL 

DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD.
Oats firm, 
ween 32%c 
Visible de-«LE HO POUTER (FOB HUBS) $1.50 « KEG.At the meeting of the Local Board of 

Health yesterday, with Aid. Carlyle in the 
chair, Aid. Maloney started the apple of 
discord rolling by moving that the secre
tary be requested to notify all the em
ployes of the Medical Health Department, 
exclusive of the Isolation Hospital, that 
their services would not be required on and 
after April 1.
JAld. Murray thought that the Isolation 

Hospital ought to be treated in exactly the 
same manner as the other departments of 
the Medical Health Officer.

Aid. Bailey wanted to get to work at 
once and appoint a head to the department 
and let him decide as to whom in the office 
he could do without.

Aid. Maloney: The new health officer 
should,go in with a free hand. All should 
be dismissed and he could re-engage whom 
he chose.

Aid. Small: When you reorganized the 
Works Department and appointed Mr. 
Keating, Aid. Maloney, why didn’t you 
clear ou* all the employes as you wish to 
do in this case?

Aid. Carlyle recommended the appoint
ment ul a. “sub” to consider the situation 
and report to a meeting of the Board.

It was decided to lay Aid. Maloney’s 
motion on the table for the present.

Aid. Crawford asked if no one had an 
idea to propose, and Aid. Carlyle rose to 
state that his idea was to form an advisory 
board of three experienced physicians, who 
could engage a younger man to carry out 
their ideas. H> understood that the 
Mayors idea was to make arrangements 
with one first-class doctor to give two or 
three hours of his time each morning to the 
city for say $1500 or $2000 per year. He 
could in this time receive the report of 
an assistant who would be appointed by 
himself and could issue his orders for the 
day.

The Mayor stated that his scheme went 
a little further than this, as he proposed 
that Inspector Awde should take charge of 
the milk tests and examination of dairy 
cattle whose product was sold in the city. 
The sanitation inspection should be given 
to City Commissioner Coatsworth or Street 
Commissioner Jones and the plumbers be 
transferred to the City Engineer’s Depart
ment. He embodied tBia in the form of a 
motion, which was carried. Regarding the 
head of the department the Mayor thought 
that such physicians as Dr. Oldrlght, Brit
ton, King, Adam Wright, Cameron, Aik- 
ius,---------

How would Dr. Pyno do? enquired Aid. 
Small.

This interrupted the thread of the Mayor’s 
discourse and he resumed his seat.

Aid. Hallam thought that the depart
ment did not need a doctor connected with 
it. A common-sense man With plenty of 
“get up” about him would do, he though*.

A Star-Chamber Session.
Aid. Crawford moved; “That the Mayor, 

the Chairman and Aid. Small be a com
mittee to interview prominent doctors with 
regard to the situation, aud report the re
sult at a private session of the board.” The 
motion carried, and the Mayor called for 
the names of those whom the “sub” would 
visit.

Aid. Small advised advertising, but the 
Mayor thought the best men would not ap
ply, and the question was finally left to the 
discretion of the committee.

A report was read from Dr. Allen stating 
that, although he was no longer Medical 
Health Officer, he wished to call to the at
tention of the board the fact that over a 
week ago he had notified the chairman, 
Aid. Carlyle, that the dread disease, tuber
culosis, had broken out in a herd of Jersey 
cattle whose milk was sold in the city. He 
had notified the owner and prohibited him 
from sending in the milk, but he had reason 
for believing that his orders had not met 
with compliance. He recommends the in
stant destruction of the herd, but the board 
thought that the responsibility and expense 
of such a proceeding should be shouldered 
by the Provincial Board, and forwarded the 
communication to Secretary Bryce. In the 
meantime Inspector Awde was instructed 
to sèe that the milk was prevented from 
entering the city.

Mgf W. J. Newell was present and 
stated that* on account of Dr. Mc
Keown reporting the drains of hi» 
house to be in an unsanitary con
dition he had become involved in a law
suit which cost him $60. He asked that 
the doctor be compelled to pay half this 
sum. The matter was referred to the City 
Solicitor. |£

Dr. Bryans applied for the position of 
Medical Health Officer and Norman Suther
land sent in an application for the post of 
chief clerk. Both; communications were 
laid on the table. \ *

Outil further notice Dr. Tweedie will 
direct affairs at the Isolation Hospital,mak
ing reports to the Mayor and Aid. Carlyle.

and
Prices Specialty Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

3M|
Telephone 1368. SPANN* BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

ME

SURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSA HONEY PANIC IN GOTHAM. moment any well-conducted trust enterprise will 
presume to waste the bulk of Its assets to help 
along a passing stock market speculation. THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE QUHE FOR

SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action., 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove aU impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dosfl.

BUILDERS’
Hardware & Supplies

A FULL STOCK OF

.BRONZE GOODS
In all the Latest Designs and 

Finishes.

a Wild scramble for funds puts

RATES UP TO 60 PER CENT. DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM
JAUNDICE,

TELEPHONE 1362.
overseers of pastors, just 
England hath

Rev. C. H. Mookridge traced the Church 
of Eu gland back to the landing of St. 
Augustine, and argued that that church was 
thus entitled to respect.

Rev. Dr. Thomas said tracing the pedi
gree would land them all in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

Provost Body had no objection to that 
if the Roman Church to which Paul wrote 
an epistle was meant.

No less than 17 clergymen of the Angli
can Church were present. Considering the 
long time the clergy of that church have 
refused to join the association the moving 
spirits have reason to congratulate them
selves over yesterday’s meeting.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Corn and Oats—A few big aborts are said to 
have covered to-day and are now working the 
market up for ,a higher level on which to sell 
again. The corn visible continues to increase 
aud is more than 4% millions larger than a year 
ago. We look for lower prices and advise selling 
on all hard spots. Provisions were entier on 
liberal receipts of hogs; market dull and feature
less and controlled by a few prominent local 
traders.

The Stock Market Demoralized—Grain 
aud Provisions Fail in Sympathy— 
Local Stocks Strong and In Active 
Demand—Local Grain and Provision 
Markets—Money and Exchange.

An old-time money panic set In in Wall-street 
yesterday. Call loans opened at 10 per cent., 
but the scramble for funds ran rates up quickly 
until they reached 60 per cent. The market 
closed very stringent at 60 per cent.

Advices from New York indicate exports of 
sold on an extensive scale in the near future. 
Engagements for to-day’s steamers amount to 
$2,600,000.

C.P.R. was stronger to-day. Sales were made 
in Toronto at 85%, in Montreal at 85% and in 
London at 87%.

Wheat “visible’1 decreased 475,000 bushels dur
ing the past week, corn increased 505,000, oats 
decreased 290,000: rye Increased 2000, and barley 
decreased 162,000 bush.

Consols aro quoted at 98 8-16 for money and 
98% for account.

RICE LEWIS & SON
CARRIAGES$250,000 TO LOANdwiszaitwcl)

Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 
and of the Best Quality, at

63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’s.
WM. DIXON,proprietor.

TORONTO. At 6%, 6 and 6% per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.NEW TORS STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are asIpllows: WM.A. LEE&.SON

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
CanadaAccident & Plate Glass Insur’oe Co. 
London Guarantee &. Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

Open- High- Low- Clos-All.n vs. Dominion Hank.
The master also made an order allowing 

Dr. Allen to pay money into court as secur
ity for the costs of his appeal to the Court 
of Appeal in his action against the Do
minion Bank tried at the last Toronto 
Assizes by Mr. Justice Rose and dismissed. 
The action is to recover some $7000 worth of 
bonds deposited.

STOCKS.

ffaijitoliü ^ ftortljwesting. est.est.y
Am. Cotton Oil.............
Atchison.........................
Chi., Burlington & Q. *
Can. Pacific....................
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gm Trust,....
Clev., Cin. & Chic.........
De}- Lao. & W.-........
Del & Hudson

40
81 « 81 a
95n V85K> Intending settlers call on os and get the 

best wagon in the market.
We have on hand and build to order at ear 

factories In Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones. Surreys, Covered end Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel end iron skein axles.

Cheapest in the Market.
Quality Considered.

pairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

nowGrand Trunks are ftrrn at 68% fer first 
preference and 36% for second preference.

May cotton opened in New York yesterday 
at 9.26 and closed at 9.16. Oil opened at 64*4 and 
closed at 64%.

« 49
145 144 144

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

128 128
«

1
Erie 21% 21% 21

246Jersey Central...........
Louisville & Nash...., 
Lake Shore....................
Nationaliseiwi trùït.' 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern............ .
Phils. A Reading..........
Rock Island.....................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Tenn.Coal A Iron..........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union,..........
Wheeling A L. E.........
Wabash Preferred........

119 119 118118
7 74 74*41 1 195The Minneapolis Market Record says: “Per

haps no well-informed grain man really expects 
an important rise in wheat this spring, excepting 

brought about through crop damage in 
. or in Europe. It is true that less wheat 
for Europe than a year ago. The amount 
in Europe Is less also than a year 

making the stocks smaller than last yt 
about 21,000.000 bushels in Europe and afl 
Europe. That is at least no small 
large increase, but it is overshadowed by the 
year’s increase in our great surplus, that is some 
60,000,000 bushels larger in visible and invisible 
elevator supplies than last year. By taking the 
total stored supplies of this country and Europe, 
ncluding flour, the quantity found Is 16 per cent, 
larger than a year ago.”

MB

“German
Syrup”

CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCK. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follovra:

54 68% 53%
87% 37%

29%St 80!it be 
America 
is afloat 
in store

29
38%

112% 11 Hi; 111 Open’g High’st L’a’t Close.
«% THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.

ag£ 7t%
Corn—May........

77%88 83 31 70] 75%as 7

186% 122

oat for 
set-off to our \MM w44k, 4nj 246ft 123

f?S
13*06 
11 95 
11 85 
10 45

2?% MM
18 82
12*95 
11 97 
11 67 
10 40

Speight Wagon b 
Company,

Toronto and Markham

18£896% 981“ We are six in fam- 
A Farmer at ily. We live in a
Edom.Texa8.P^hto Zlent

Says i

BEFORE ORDERING«9516% Lard—May................
“ -Sept".;!.'.".!!’. 

Short Ribs—May... 
“ -Sept.............

17% 17% 1
1123*,.

85 11
Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the imitations.MONEY TO LOANColds and Lung 

Troubles. I have Æmilius Jarvis.H. F. Wyatt. 246
63______________ _____ JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 Klng-et. W. 
IBank of Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Tel WT9;5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA dto CO.

used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need" it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it You will soon tie con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

DODGE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
thereTTs a

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 6.—Wheat quiet, demand 

pooi, holders offer moderately; corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6e 6d, No. 2 red win
ter 5s 9d, No. 1 Cal. 0s 8d: corn 4s 8%d, peas 
5s 3d, pork 95s, lard 64s, bacon, heavy, 52s 6.1, 
bacon, light, 53s; cheese, light and colored, 55s Od.

BBIRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 6.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet, slow, corn weak. Mark Lane—Wheat 
slow;corn, American, steady. Danubien Aim, 
flour slow. Spot Calcutta wheat unchanged, 
present and following month, 8d lower; red 
winter, prompt steamer, 3d higher; present and 
following month 3d higher. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat firm but not active; corn nominal owing 
to scarcity ; Indian and red winter nominal; 
spring corn, peas and flour all unchanged. 
French country markets slow. India shipments 

past week to United Kingdom 26,000 qrs. ; 
inent 15.000 qrs.

KWOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.BROKERS, 246 w SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALEKING-STREET
ENTRANCE. MAIL BUILDING ,r-'

83 King-street west,

TORONTO.
-OF-

ELECTRIC, 
COMBINATION

AND

CAS FIXTURES,

THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations:

England rate, 8% per cent : open market dis
count rate, 2 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4% 
to 5% per cent. ; call money, New.York, 50 per 
cent, at the close.

Bank of

‘sMonday Evkning, March 6.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODThis week’s business in local stocks starts out 
well, with sales to-day of 1170 shares. Prices 
are also satisfactory, there being a firm tone 
throughout the list. Toronto sold to-day at 259, 
and Western Assurance at the old figure, 671. 
Northwest Land and C.P.R. are both firm and 
higher, the former bringing 90 to-day and the 
latter 8594. Quotations are:

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—The market is very dull. There are 

practically no offerings and buyers are not 
anxious to be in the market. Quotations stand 
at 66%c to 67c for red aud white west and 63c 
for spring; 
easier. Tin

OFFICES:
Manitobas are dull and rather 

_ ere is a poor demand from Ontario 
mills on account of most of the water mills be
ing closed down. No. 1 hard Is quoted. North 
Bay, at 86c; No. 2 at 88c, and No. 8 at 77c.

Rye—Dull at 56c-to 57c outside.
Peas—Offering at 57c outside: market dull.
Oats—Rather firmer, but little .doing, white 

oats worth 84c here and 81c outside.
* Barley—Quiet, at 35c for feed barley, 87c to 

37%c for No. 8 extra; 40c to 41c for No. 2, and 
nominally 45c for No. 1.

Buckwheat — Unchanged, at 46c outside.
Flour—Very heavy. Demand light, quoted at 

$3.05 to $8.10 for straight roller, Toronto 
freights.

Bran—Firm at unchanged prices.

GLOBES, BRACKETS, Etc., at

111 King-st. West,
to cont 20 Klng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-stre.t

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Lowest Prides.

12 M.
STOCKS.John

Franklin FRED. ROPERAsked Bid Asked

Keith & Fitzsimons,235 233 285Montreal............................
Ontario............. *................
Molsons...............................
Toronto...............................
Merchants’........................
Commerce.................... .....
Imperial............................
Dominion..........................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
Brit. America, ex-allot.
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Qas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest Land Co. 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Telephone Co...........
Duluth Common.............

“ Preferred.. 
British Can. L. & Invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

•• “ 20 p.0.
Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Savings & Loan... 
Farmers’ Li S

124
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

Jones.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fir, Woodbury. NJ.

260 259 260
169 166 169
14b>4 HT* 148M 
192 191 191%
285% 284% 285
171 1«H171
124 120
171 170*4
199K
110 IDS 110 
90 8>M 90

86X 83% M

140% 189% 140 
182% 183 

163 162% 162%

Designers and Manufacturers, 
TORONTO.

63country.
946»

246

When we assert that
INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

168 168 THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada, according to the Chicago estimate, 
la as follows, with comparisons:

Mar. 4, Mar. 5,
1893.

Wheat, bu...,. 79,088,000 41,555,000 22,790,000
Corn, bu.......... 15,506,000 11,051.000 2,587.000

5,159.000 3,836,000 2,763,000
917,000 2,819,000 392,000

1,719,000 1,510,000 2,179,000

123
171%

REMOVAL e199 À

Massachusetts Benefit Association.Dodd’s Mar. 6, 
1891.1862.

Jilt183193 193wwwvww
■ •GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President[•]Kidney Pills t 183 )ate, bu.........

ye, bu............
Barley, bu....SIDNEY SMALL Home Office, S3 State-street, Boston.

? ? 246

Cure Backache, Dropsy, * 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- < > 
ease; Rheumatism and all J [ 
other forms of Kidney t > 
Troubles, we are backed * 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,

$o cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

29
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Victoria-* 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building:,

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three

............................... Cash surrender value
One-half the 

hie Ufa ut

116 $250.000 TO LOAN2g138 All Kinds of Coal atFor private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 
$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real
Mortgagee Bottglat.

R. EL SPROULE,
11% Richmond-st W.

201 198
188.... 121 

«7H 96%
131 ELIAS ROGERS & CO. years from date of policy, 

in five years from date of policy. C 
face of policy paid to insured during 

of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

20 p.C.
Freehold L. £ Savings.. 

“ “ 20p.o

120 20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 246140 «H
.... 130
142 135 TORONTO STOCÏB IN STORK. These Chinese letters represent what everyHamilton Provident.... 

Huron & Erie L. & 8.... 
“ do 20 per cent..

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 300 bush; barley, 

200 bush; peas, 100 bush; oats, 100 bush. Quota-
Stocks of grain in store in Toronto elevators 

are as follows with comparisons:
1G5
152 MAN, WOMAN AND CHILDMar.6, Feb. 27, Mar. 7.

1893; _ 1893. 1892.
...186,458 184,063 61,175
... 45,942 46,817 78.696

5.800 
9.000

130Imperial L. &
Land Security..................
Lon. & Can. L. & A.,xd..
London Loan....................
London & Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scot. Mort. Co.
Ontario Industrial..........
Ontario Loan <6 Deb.... 
Real Estate L. & Dab.... 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings.. 
Western Canada L. & S. 

“ - 25 p.c.

tions are: White wheat 67c to 68c; red wheat, 
66c to 67c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat 61 %o; 
barley, 40c to 46c; oats, 85c; peas, 6lc; 
rye, 53c; hay firm at $9 to $11 for timothy 
and $8 to $9.50 for clover; straw, per ton, |8 to 
$0 for bundled, $5.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 23c 
to 24c perdox. for new laid; butter. 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
65c to 80c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7.85 to $8 for rough and 
$8.20 to $8.30 for select weights; potatoes,90c; beef, 
fore, $3 to $5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veai, $6 to $8.

2i5*
133% 132% 
109 106 fall....

IT*:
Wheat, 1 

“ 8
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 200 43 

5,611 20

1 will need to have before another 30 days. Save 
these advertisements, as they will all be worth 25c. 
on the dollar to you in trade. In the meantime, send 
your address for further information, of undoubted 
value to you, to

Annual premium...............
Amount paid in 98 years,

til age 68............................ ..........
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergetcy

Fund...........................................
Accretions from lapses............

120

.“86,655 87,130
. 83,853 60,412 143,052

is

115 goose
hard..... 160 

106% 101% 
.... 133
82% 78
.... 121 
140 137%

«84169

1,058 10 
3,156 30

Barley.............
“ 2-rowed

Oat..................
Pea......................
Corn................

927
*. 49.388 
. 8,440

49,888
8,440■iiiessHSisssssisssisiiiieeesiseiiHiiiiiiiaiiiç C. E. WARREN, 118 King-street west1.227 Total credits. $6,06009

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

173

(CompleteManhood
1 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.

: ______________

A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 
Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy.
g Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the
■ most beautiful medical book ever published ;
■ SC pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration 
g in tints. Subjects treated :—

Impotency, 
Development, 

Varicocele, The Husband,
5 Those Intending Marriage, etc.
■ Every man who would know the Grand Truths,
■ the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov-
■ erics of Medical Science as applied to Married 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write for 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
S It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition
2 lasts. Address the publishers,

EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,M.Y.
gisimiuiumiiiimiiiiimsismmimiimE

168 13UTTER IS FIRM AT 20c TO 24c FOR GOOD 
J3 to choice, the latter for 1 lb. rolls. Eggs 
are easy at 21c to 22c. Dried apples, 5c to 5%c; 
green apples, $1 to $2 per bbl.; beaus, $1.30 to 
11.50 per bush.; potatoes, 90c to $1 per bag; 

onions, $2 to $3 per bbl. ; honey, 8c for clover, 5c 
for buckwheat. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F.Young&Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

Are We Slaves, jw« Men of Toronto 7 
Editor World: If)! for a broad-spirited 

policy at the City Hall. We are now 
actually bidden, with the full concurrence 
and assent of the Mayor, to get down on 
oar hands and knees and clean out the

Be sure and mention this paper when replying. ^

days at 25 per cent, for any purchase made directly 
from the main office In the city, whose address you 
will find upon application as herein Instructed.

ROBERT COCHRANH. L. HIME & CO.,- t
1Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-8TREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

THOS. |L p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto16 TORONTO-STREET.

624STOCK BOOKERS & ESTATE ACEKTSI ■246 Boot and Shoes.84Investments Carefully Made.
guttefs. How long, O citizens of Toronto, 
are ye willing to tolerate such slavery? 
First ye are ordered to clean away the 
snow from your sidewalks, and now for
sooth, ye are ordered to clean the gutters. 
Ail this “goes” apparently in a city where 
there are hundreds of poor men out of work, 
but only too willing to do work of any kind 
could they but attain it. Why in the 
name of common sense does not 
our “great majority” Mayor get some 
of them to work clearing our streets 
and sidewalks of the snow and ice 
collected there? Here is work that the 
city should do, and numbers of men with 
their families next door to starving, and 
yet nothing is done. It is quite amusing 
to hear our Ghiet Magistrate and his cen
sor, The “Evening Wail,” going around 
shouting about his “great majority” and 
the people supporting his policy of 
my.” We have heard of the ship-owner 
who was so economical he would not spend 
money on necessary repairs. By-and-bye 
his ship sails from port and is never heard 
of again. Few people will call that econo
my. Yet some of our civic economy just 

is somewhat similar. Had Ma

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain and flour in store in Montreal 

elevators are as follows, with comparison:
March 6, Feb. 27,

That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at the

: V. -ATransactions: In the morning—25 of Toronto at 
259; 50, 1 and 2 of Western Assurance at 171; 11 of 
Northwest Land Cojat 90; 25 of C.P.R. at 85%: 
25, 25 and 1U) of Commercial Cable at 182%; 120 
of Lon. & Can. at 188; 20 and 7 of Ontario In
dustrial at 104. In the afternoon—20 of British 
America at 120; 500 of Northwest Land at 89% re
ported, 14 at 90 and 100 at 89%; 25 and 25 of 
C.P.R. at 85%; 25 of Bell Telephone at 162%.

SEEDS.
Quotations are: Red clover, $8.50 to $8.90; 

Alsike $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
tom pies^bowing a mixture of foxtail Timothy,

DRESSED BOOS.
Receipts were light to-day and prices steadier. 

The ruling figure for select weights was $8.25 
to $9.35. Roughs were selling at about $8.

I: 1V\i PARISIAN1898. 1898.
561.406 657.562

18,877 2,877
492,959 481,745
33,794 33,794

854,343 322,270
84,083 70,380
64,088 51,819

Wheat, bu.
Cora, bu...
Oats, bu...,
Rye, bu..., 
Peas. bu....

Oatmeal, bbl»...

! Nervous Debility, 
S Sterility,

1-J\ F
E

&JOHN J. DIXON &CO 246

STEAM LAUNDRY.Ill 183ANDERSON & TEMPLE,S'tOOK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

etocks. Bond», Grain and Provisions bought 
end sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele 
phone 2212.

Any dealer can fit the easy feet We ean 
fit the hardest, no matter whether yonr foot 
be long or short, wide or narrow, round or 
flat. One trial will convince the most skepti
cal that for a good fit you must come to ua. 
The J. D. King Co., Ltd., 79 King EL

GEO, EC. MAY,
(Late of Campbell-May.)

Accountant. Auditor. Collecting Attorney, As
signee in Trust. 60 Front-street east, 45 Wei- 
lington-street East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections. Promot re
turns.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents

Toronto Trust Chambers, 59 Yonge-st. 
Telephone 1639.

this 67 to 71 Adelaide st. West
Branches: 83 and 729 Yonge-st.

1496 and 4087

RospeotlvSffy.
1 25 !W.N. ANPxnsoN.late General Manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. R. H. Tkmplx. Established 1127J PHONES:MONTREAL STOCKS.
2401871.Mo8trb.il.March 6, 2.40p.m.—Bank of Montreal, 

935 and 233%; Ontario Bank, 126 and 123; Molsons 
Bank, offered 180; Merchants’ Bank, 169 and 166: 
Union Bank, offered 108; Bank of Commerce, 
asked 149%: Montreal Telegraph Co., 156and 153; 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., asked 75;

Passenger R.R., asked 190; Montreal Gas 
Co.'. 284 aud 233; O.P.R., 86% and 85%: Canada 
Cotton Co., 110 and 109; Montreal Cotton Co., 
xd.. 155 and 150; Dominion Cotton Co., asked 
188; Com. Cable Co.. 183% and 182%; Duluth 
com., asked 13; Duluth pref., 31fand 29%.

246 TRY THE
PROVISIONS.

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY

FURNITURE iNB CARPETS

#• DYEING AND CLEANING.
STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO

NEW YORK MARKETS.Quotations are: Eggs, new laid 21o to 22c, 
ned 20c. Butter—choice pound rolls 19o 

to 91c, choice dairy in tubs, 20c to 2lc; 
medium in tubs, lOo to 18c; creamery, 
24c to 95c. Cheese, 12c. Long dear bacon. 
10%c for large lots and lie for small 
lots; spiced rolls, 10%c; breakfast bacon 13%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 18c; hams, 18c to 13%c; 
Canadian mess pork, $90.75 to $21 per bbl, 
short outs, $21.50 to $22; lard, 13%o tubs and 18%c 
in palls, 13c for tierces; evaporated appfes, 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c: dried apples, new 5c to

“econo- Nbw York, March 6.—Cotton spots steady, up-

$9.24, July $9.80, Aug. $9.32. Flour steady. 
Rye nominal. Barley Arm. Peas dull Canada 
nominal. Wheat—Receipts 17.000 exports 89,000, 
sales 1,220,000 futures, 16,000 spot, spots lower; 
No. 2 red. store and elevator, 78%c; No. 1 
Northern 84%c to 84%c; No. 1 hard 88 3-4c to 89c; 
No. 9 Northern 88 l-4c to 88%c. Options firmer; 
No. 2 red, March 77%c, May 79%c. June 80%c, 

5LZc. July 81 %c. Corn—Receipts 60,000 bushels, ex-
Montreal is taking butter pretty freely during ports 9000 bushels, sales 355.000 bushels futures, 

the last week, and dealers here report good tub 63,000 bush spot; spots firmer. No. 2 58%c 
butter rather scarce, with prices firm. A car of elevator; steamer mixed 52%c to 52%c, No. 3 
lard and bacon was consigned to Winnipeg to- 60%c to 51c. Options advanced; March 53%c, 
day; lard in tube 18%c, in pails 18%e and Lc. April 52%c, May MMd, June and July 
bacon 10Hc t.o.b. here. 61%c. Oau-IUcelpU 36,WO bush, sale. 60.0W

futures, 122,000 spot. Spots firmer; No. 2 38%c to 
39c, No. 2 white 42c t<^2%c. No. 2 Chicago 89%c. 
No. 8 38c, No. 2 white 41 %c to 41 %c, mixed west
ern 89c to 40%c, white, western and State 
41c to 47%c. Eggs—Firm, State and Pennsyl
vania 19c, western fresh 19c, duck 84c to 37c, 
Coffee—Options opened steady, closed steady; 
toles 30,000 bags, including March $17.80 to 
$17.40, April $16.95 to $17, May $16.80 to $16.86, 

$16.60 to $16.70: spot Rio dull, 17%c. Sugar 
—Quiet, Standard “A” 4 9-lGc to 4%c, confec
tioners’ “A” 4%c to 4fcl6c, cut leaf and 
5 3-16c to 5%c, powdered 4%c to 5 l-16e, 
lated 4%c to 4 15-lOc.

“HERO”

CIGAR -
ad

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

1
City

■*
IOCS Klng*.treet WeM, Toronto. V

Have your goods done before the rush. Telephone 1BS8 or send
£aCdYeV"«?R£lsW£o5eDnSd i°nV%brJffRdiSÊ8a<îi™Râ,0dVo^^lA=II/
than any other house.

in our line of business our reputation stands on top.

ayor
Fleming been opposed by » popular man 
last January, and not a man maligned and 
traduced as Mr. Sheppard undoubtedly 
was, be simply would not have been in it. 
In n 
be a
world until men are found whe will go to 
the City Hall with broad ideas, enlightened 
minds and a far-seeing policy.

Toronto, March 6,1892. Vox Pofull

MO NE Y INVESTEDnow Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest orices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

we
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.iy humble opinion this city will always 
fourth-rate one among the cities of the

j*JOHN STARK «Si CO I
mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THE 
X month of Mardh. 1693, mails dose and are 

due as follows:
not

26 TORONTO-STREET
JUST RECEIVED 6 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST. I946TIPS FROM WALL-8TBBST.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Allen & 
Co.. New York, to-day:

New York, March 6.—Money rose to 60 per 
cent, to-day and the stock market was naturally 
demoralized. In Sugar Trust and one or two 
other specialties energetic efforts were made by 
manipulators to boost quotations, but the game 
could not be easily played. Every time a stock 

946 got any support its strength served only to bring 
out long stock. ^Over $2,500,000 of gold Is to be 

1 O. Y I A f nyi A I V IT V exported to-morrow, though the rate for moneyJ ■ 06 J . L. vj lVlnLLC I ■ here has knocked exchange rates down. From
the west and south came increased demands for 
funds. Western and southern bankers are be
coming nervous over the monetary situation at 
this centre. New York bankers, meanwhile, do 
not hesitate to express most depressing views. 
They are apprehensive of grave complications 

th gold exports continuing, with western and 
southern demands increasing and with many

CLOSE.
AND FOR SALE

Choice Labrador Herrings, barrels and half 
barrels. Maple Syrup. Creamery butter, 
tubs and pound blocks. Dairy butter and 
rolls, etc., etc.

HYGIEN1CCAR-
PETCLEANER

•A » *n 65

.............g
............7 00

12.00 n. S.'S}*

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINCI
G.T.R. East 
O.AQ. 
Q.T.H.
N. A N. W. 
T.. O.AB., 
Midland..., 
C.V.B.

general dealer, Lennoxville, Que., has been 
called.

Joseph Desilets, hardware dealer, Louise- 
ville, Que., is offering to compromise at 50c on 
the dollar.

Devaney Bros., who have been carrying on 
business os drygoods merchants at the corner of 
Spadina-avenue and Queen-streets, assigned to
day to Henry Barber & Co. for the benefit of 
their creditors. The bead of the firm formerly 

hut about six

He Ha* Them On the List.
As a result of the operations of a number 

of liquor informera Inspector Dexter will 
issue during the present week a batch of 

to licensed and unlicensed
EPPS’S COCOAJuly

crushed
granu-

...6.30 4.00 
a.m. p.m.The Best In the City. Don't 

Forget the Place. W. RYAN, P!‘S)140summonses 
deniers in liquors. The number ef blue 
papers will be anywhere from 600 to 1000, 
bat just how many Inspector Dexter at 
present refuses to divulge. The names that 
appear upon this little list, it is said, will 
surprise many reputable liquor men who 
had little idea that the License Department 
had its eagle eye upon them.

{f** BREAKFAST. 2.00 7.3UBasin eel Embarrassments.
J. G. King, druggist. Kingston, 

promised at 16c on the dollar.
James Hall, gents’ furnisher, Owen Sound, has 

assigned to John Ferguson, Toronto.
J. Berwick & Co., grocer, Toronto, are offering 

to compromise.

G. W. K.70 and 72 Front-street East. 6.15 4.00 10.80
10.00

a.in. p.m. a.m. p.a.
6.16 13.00 n. o.oo 6. «.

4.00 10.60 11 p.m.
10.00

„ „ _ . MS 10.00 0.00U-8« Western states., j i,.oo a.
English mails close on Mondays and Saturdays 

at 10 p-in. and on Thursdays at 7.16 and 10 u, 
The following are me dates of English mails 
for March: 3, 4, 6. H 11.1& 16,18, 20, Sa,*5,77,28,20.

K.B.—There are Branch Poetofflces in every 
ran of the city. Residents ef each diet riot 
Should transact their ravings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest u 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sock

P°"e#e*‘ 1 C. PATTE»* F.lfc

SiSSSIISSSIN bMI -By a thorough knowledge of the natural la ws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the due 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Eppf has 
provided car breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. 1U« by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies era floating around us ready to attaok
wherever ther. 1» » weak point. We mar-----
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well

œjœ^£?fLpropwif ““
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8eU 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;
MMES EPPS A CO., Hemrnepithle Chsalits.

London, England.

has corn-
traveled for Gordon, McKay & Co., 
years ago went into business for himself. The 
firm has been doing a business of about $50,000 a 
year. Keen competition and lack of capital were 
the influences which brought about tne aesign- 

The* liabilities are $51,500 and the assets

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm: Turkeys 14c per 

lb., geese 10c per lb., chickens 70c to 90c per 
pair, ducks 90c to $l90 per pair.

eossip prom CHICAGO. Henry & Co., general dealers, Uxbridge, have
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following assigned to J. B. La ing, Toronto, 

despatch over their private wire from Schwartz, Stirling & McCaul, general dealers. Emerson, 
Dupee A McCormack to-day: Man., have been granted an extension.

Chicago, March 6.—Wheat waa dull all day. The stock of R A Troyer, general dealer, 
We had the usual amount of reports of crop oxbdw, Man., has been sold at 63c on the dollar,
damage, but aside from that the news is all tt n Dumphy, grocer, Winnipeg, has as-beariaV There is nothing new to savin regard Uumptiy' 6 ^ “pB*

^ted."^: Hetherington 4 On., general dralere, Ayer's
tract stock in store here is now about 10,000,000 JMJf. Que-. 111,4 compromised at 60c on the
bushels and will continue to Increase. Corn dollar. ___ _ _ __
opened at 63 l ie to 61% fur May, but advanced A meeting of the creditors of F. E. Caron,

160 Queen-st. West. Tel.1057.X
UAitr. MIMilltlsi

7.31P. B URNS & CO
GOAL AND WOOD MEBCHAKTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50.

Head dice, 38 Kii-M M

are about $30,000.wl
conspicuous corporations coming into the mar
ket as big borrowers. One railroad with head
quarters here is credited with plans for issuing 
something like $10,000,000 of new stock. The 
Sugar crowd of financiers and speculators have 
fixed upon to-raorrow for a meeting at which to 
determine what sort of treatment they will ac
cord to stockholders. With money at 60 per 
cent, and with a prospect which President Cleve
land holds out of tariff demolition and trust pro
secution, it seems hardly possible that in a sane

Wants 91000 From th# Street Railway Co 
Messrs. Neville, McWhinney & Ridley 

yesterday, acting for Albert Grinstead, 
commenced an action against the Street 
Railway Company for $1000 damages. 
Grinstead was transferred from a College 
car to a Spadina, but was put off because 
he would not pay his fare.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS

7$ fonge. 846 edN.B. Flowers Embalm*TELEPHONE NO 131.. 846;i

m-2

I% Himmmm* .iatotiiiiiittiii ' /•

HUGH BLAIN.

GROCERS.
Have you a trade for fine Molasse. I 

I ft SO
Write us for sample of “CORa” brand of

NEW ORLEANS.
This is an open kettle Molasses aud un

bleached.

EBY, BLAIN As OO,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Oat. 246
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